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If

Hon. John W. Corbett, Probate Clerk,
Estancia, N. M.:
Dear Sir I have your favor of July
21st in which you state that you have
a large population
who have filed

I

SEPARATE

EG E SSARY

For Statehood Territorial and County
Tickets.
EITHER

WOULD

BE

LEGAL

Says Attorney General -Homesteaders Can Vote
If Living on Claims.
Appended are two legal opinions
given by Attorney General V, C
Reld. They are of particular Interest
at the present time on account of the
coining; election. One is In response
to an Inquiry from W. B .Childers of
Albuquerque, who is a member of the
statehood committee appointed 'by the
Republican and Democratic parties, in
which Mr. Childers asks if the ques
tion to be submitted to the voters
under he Hamilton enabling act can
be printed on the same ballot together
with the names of the various candidates and delegates to the constitutional convention and also In regard
to the length of the ballot. The other
is in reply to John W. Corbett, probate clerk and
recorder of
Torrance Couniy, who asks If the new
settlers there are entitled to vote In
the Territory six months after filing
homestead claims. They are as follows:
October 11, 190G.
Hon. W. B. Childers:
Dear Sir I have your favor of October 9th, requesting my6plnton as to
whether the question to be submitted
to the voters of New Mexico under
the statehood bill, approved June 16,
1906, can be printed and submitted
to the voters together with the names
of the delegates to the constitutional
convention on the same ballot on
which appears the candidate for delegate to Congress and candidates for
legislative and county officers, stating
that something was said In the Rover-nor'proclamation which would indicate that he thought a separate ballot was necessary.
Ballot Conditions Have Changed.
At the lime the Governor's proclamation was issued, with reference to
the delegates to the constitutional convention, it was quite probable that in
portions of the Territory, the election
of delegates to the constitutional convention would be nonpartisan and in
view of the fact that, our territorial
election law 'prohibits any candidate
having his name printed on the tickets or ballots of more than one political organization, it was believed
that a separate ballot on the statehood
question would be advisable, if not
necessary. It is believed now that
each political party in every county
in the Territory will nominate candidates to the constitutional convention and I can see no reason why the
names of the candidates to the constitutional convention should not be
printed on the same ballot used for
the names of county and territorial
candidates. The act of Congress providing for the election of delegates
to the constitutional convention, provides:
"That at the said general election
and on the same ballots on which the
names of candidates to the convention aforesaid are printed, there shall
be submitted to said qualified electors
of each of said terrflorles a question
which shall be slated on the ballot in
substance and form as follows:
."Shall Arizona and New Mexico be
united to form one state? Yes.
No."
There Is nothing In this law that
would prevent the use of either a
separate ballot for the statehood vote
or the use of the same ballot as is
used ta county and legislative elections and I am of the opinion that
either would be valid.
I do not find anything In our territorial election law that would prevent the printing of the names of
the candidates for the constitutional
convention and the question as to
statehood on the same ballot used for
the election of county and territorial
I

s

if
.

'

officers.

Same Ballot May Be Used For Both.
I am, therefore, of the opinion that
the same ballot may be used for the
submission of the statehood question,
the election of delegates to the constitutional convention
and for the
election of county officers, members of
the territorial legislature and delegate to Congress, provided that no one
candidate shall have his name appear
printed on the tickets of more than
one political organization.
You also request my opinion as to
whether the provisions of the law as
it stood prior to the last legislature
with reference to the length of a ballot is still In force or whether a departure from that length is legal.
In my opinion section !?, of chapter
127, of the Laws of 1905, contains all
the provisions that the Legislature intended should apply, to the description
of the ballot and that If such ballots
shall be printed from the same kind
of paper and of the same size, the
length Is not. limited to eight Inches
n provided In Bectlon 1C34, Compiled
Laws of 1897. It is essential, however,
that the size of the tickets shall he
the same for all political parties In
each county,
Respectfully submitted,
.'

Santa Fe, N.

M

homesteads In Torrance County which
said filings will have been made more
than six months prior to the election
this fall and asking if such filing establishes the party making same as
residents so as to enable them to vote
at the coming election.
Must Actually Reside on Homestead
to Vote.
The homestead may be filed by any
citizen of the United 'States over the
age of 21 years, or who has a family:
the law does not require the applicant
for homestead entry to be a resident
of New Mexico for lands filed on In
New Mexico; it does provide, however,
that he must establish his residence
on the land entered and by a ruling
of the land department this may be
done at. any time within six- - months
It follows,
from the date of filing.
therefore, that the mere filing of a
homestead entry in New Mexico does
not of itself immediately establish a
residence, it does, however, tend to
show that the entryman will within
six months establish his residence in
New Mexico.
If, however, the entry-maupon filing his appllcallon does
In fact establish a residence on the
land entered he Immediately becomes
a resident of New Mexico and his residence will be presumed to he continuous even though he returns to his
native state to close up his affairs or
other business and remains away for
several months. I am therefore of
the opinion that the date of actually
establishing a residence on the land
would be the date from which his
residence would begin to run and that
the fact that he does establish his
residence within the six months
would not relate back to the date of
his filing so as to make him a resident
from the date of such filing under the
intention of our election laws.
Respectfully submitted,
W. C. REID.
(Signed)
Attorney General.

'FRISCO RAILWAYS
FILE ANSWER
To Strikers on Wages and Hours With
Arbitration Committee No Con- -

cessions or Admissions.
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 12. The
United Railroad. last night, filed with
a committee of arbitration in the con
troversy over the question of wages
vA hours that resulted in the recent
in
strike, the company's statement
answer to the. men's demand for "
and eight hour work day. The com- nany contends that the cost of living
is not materially increased in San
Francisco, and while admitting that
rents are higher declared this condiIt states that, a
tion is transitory.
lat rate is not advisable, that a gradual scale based on the length of service is better and that, the eight hour
day is not feasible. The company
makes practically no concessions or
admissions in its reply.

JACK O'BRIEN TO
TACKLE TOMMY BURNS
at
Will Fight Twenty Rounds
Angeles for Purse of $12,000
vember

Los
No-

29.

FRANCE
FEARS

ion-shi-

Nominated Last Tuesday Strong
Combination. Harmony Prevailed
Good Attendance.

10

Asserted That

tan's Followers
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Plan Attack.
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Constantinople,

Oct. 12.

The rebel-

lion against Turkish rule In the iprov-Inc- e
of Yeman, shows no signs of sub-
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a war he instituted without, embar-rasing diplomatic situations, it Is be- lieved that, neither France nor 'Morocco would shrink from the Issue.
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IRRIGATION DITCH
100 MILES LONG
Project for Bent and Baca Counties,
Colorado, Will Provide Water for
Thousands of Acres.
Trinidad, Oct. 12. John Crasler
of Prowers Cohnty has been In Trinidad since October 10th
consulting
with
men
Interested
prominent
the gigantic irrigation

project for

Bent and Baca Counties. this state,
Many owners of land in tliis section
will be benefited. It is proposed to
construct a ditch 100 miles long fol.
lowing the Arkansas River. It will
be fed freni the flood waters of the

Purgatolre River and thre? large
storage reservoirs will be built. It
is the largest project of the kind ever
started in this state and bond to the
amount of $1,300,000 willbe floated

Wealthy Italians of New York and
Presented to City Notables
Present.
j
-

New York, Oct. 12. In the presence of thousands of his countrymen, including an official representative from the Italian government, the
marble statute of Verdi, the ItaTian
unveiled
today at
composer was
Seventy-seconStreet and Amster
dam Avenue. It was erected by the
Italians of New York and formally
presented to the city at the time of
'
the unveiling.

siding and whenever a pitched battle
is fought the rebellious Arabs seem
the victors over the unwilling Turkish conscripts sent to subdue them.
Some fighting has occurred in this
district of Azar between government
troops and the tribe of Benicher In
which the Turks were routed with a
loss of one hundred men killed and AI TH1M
OFPiriAI J
sixty wounded. The casualties of the
Arabs are estimated at 2,000.
DESTROYED RECORDS

ftLlun

vrnviLj

Davis, General Auditor Now Up
for Contempt of Court Done to
Beat Rebate Law.

HEARST ACCEPTS.
NOMINATION

C. H.

Of Independents for Governor of New
YorkContents of Letter Not

Chicago, Ills., Oct. 12. C. H. Davis.
General Auditor for the Chicago and
Alton Railroad, was today serverf with
an attachment asking why he should
not be punished for contempt of court.
Davis recently admitted on the wit-

.

Public

Elmira, Oct, 12. William Randolph
Hearst's letter accepting the Democratic nomination for governor will be
sent to State Chairman Connors today.
The precise nature of the letter could
not be learned today. The meetings
is now
up state at which Hearst
speaking are almost
Invariably arranged and held under '"Join t Democratic and Independent League ausof the
pices and with the
Democratic state committee.
LAS VEGAS

COMMUNITY

CLUB.

I.as Vegas. N. M., Oct. 12. The
Community Club, an organization
similar to the Commercial Club of
East Las Vegas, has been organized
In Old Town, The first officers are
W, C. REID,
Attorney General. Dqjneterio Perez, president; and M. M.
Mllligan, secretary,
July 23, 190G.
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By
Ev- -

On Important Questions
Would
Know Plans.

Iffi

IN DEADLY WAR
Government Troops Worsted In
ery Encounter Thus Far No
Signs of Peace.

CONFER WITH TAFT

Lin-coi-

MARBLE STATUE
OF VERDI UNVEILED

ARABS AND TURKS

LEADERS

The Republican convention of
County for the nomination of a
Sul- county ticket was held In Lincoln, the
county seat on the flth day of Octo-- I
ber, 1006. Chairman T. W. Watson,
-of the county central committee, cal-led the convention to orde-- ; Dr. J. M.
A. Jewett, of Cnpltan,
was elected
temporary chairman and I. I.. Anaya,
of Anaya, temporary secretary.
The
CABINET
MEASURE following precincts were represented: OF
12
No. one,
No. two,
delegates;
No.
eight delegates;
three, five
no. four, two delegates;
For Self Protection in Eme- delegates;
Dined by Former
Xo. five, six delegates; No. six. two Funston
delegates; No. seven, three delegates;
Friends ArrangrgencyRelations Strained No.
Army
eight, seven delegates; No. nine
to Breaking Point.
ing for Elections.
nine delegates, No. ten, three delegates; No. eleven, three delegates;
thirParis, Oct. 12. Activity among the No. twelve, two delegates; No.
Havana, Oct. 12. Secretary Tafl
fanatical nomad bands In the lower teen, not represented; No. fourteen, will hold an
important conference this
one
delegate.
part of Morocco is causing considerDr. J. in. A. Jewell, of C'apltan. was afternoon with a committee of eight
able anxiety In French government
appointed to represent the insurgents
1. 1...
circles and the appearance of M. elected permanent chairman and
during the present peace negotiations
secreor Ann.va, permanent
Anaya,
Jonnart, governor general of Algiecl-ruand also General Cuerra and other
tary,
at the cabinet meeting toduy was
leaders of the revolution, who have
were
Ions
then
nominal
The following'
for the purpose of explaining the siTheir purrequeffreii an audience.
Commissioner, 1st dist-lc- t,
tuation and make precautionary dis- made;
of Lincoln; second pose, it is believed, is to obtain from
Romualdo
Oman,
In
of
the event of an
position
troops
some Idea of the intentions
of
no nomination:
district,
probate raft
outbreak.
the provisional government especially
Ruido-so- ;
of
Rio
Chaves,
judge, Agustin
Organized Attack Planned Say
with reference to political
appointprobate eiv.,'k, Ceorge Sena, of
Echo de Paris.
A. Hurl, of ments ami the time for holding elecThe Echo de Paris claims-thave Lincoln; sheriff. Robert
el- tions.
Information to the effect that a reg- Cnpitan; treasurer and
General Funston Guest of Cuban Vetof
T.
W.
Watson,
Lincoln;
ector,
ular attack upon the French has been
erans.
Willlaam Brady, of Lincoln;
planned at Tafilelt in Southern MoGeneral Funston will be the guest
rocco under the leadersnip of a rela- superintendent of schools, W. K.
W. F. of the evening at the farewell dinner
of Lincoln; surveyor,
tive of the Sultan. "The bands, it is
to be given in his honor by the Cuban
Lincoln.
of
bianchard,
now
are
added,"
being mobilised
veterans.
of Hondo, was selectRobert
Brady,
Mothroughout the entire South of
Rebel Leaders Farewell Party, a Polirocco and already are in armed rebel- ed chairman of the county committical Meetng,
tee. We endors the administration
lion."
It was staled today that the meetPranr ftrnrc Wat Aircliin
Train of President. Roqbevelt.
In the mattei of naming candidates ing of rebel leaders at the home of
t
for delegates
me constitutional General Castillo last night, which was
i
v
itr
in hi Jtirniiiii mi
lit',
iiuun sunt
convention a resolution was passed advertised as a "farewell" party was
to Chalais in the department of
where it will be employed as a giving the Democratic convention the in fact a strong political meeting and
afthat, speeches were made by several
school balloon to train the crews for privilege of naming one delegate;
ter this resolution was passed George present, advocating that
Governor
France's Aerial war flotilla.
"White Oaks, the only Taft should
state In full the intenSituation Has Long Been Strained. W. Pi lchard, of
The Moroccan situation has long 'candidate before the convention was tions of the United States a to the
been a strained one in so far as selected as the candidate for delegate future government of the island. HowFrance Is concerned and the confer-- to said convention. Harmony pre- ever, the affair resulted In a feeling of
ennce which terminated last summer, vailed in the convention and a strong greater friendship for Governor Taft,
county ticket has been placed in the President Roosevelt, and the United
bore fruit, only in so far as temporarStates. It is therefore thought that
ily patching up what threatened
to field.
after the interview today, premanent
be open warfare. However, it is common to talk In diplomatic circles that
peace will be finally estab!shed.
ASSOCIATION FOR
an outbreak soone or later, could not
he avoided. France
HOMELESS CHILDREN
has kept her
CREEK INDIAN
frontier
posts heavily garrisoned
and
well
Beveral Launched By
for
ROLLS MISSING
supplied
y, Prominent Men

In

Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 12. TomJack
my Burns, and Philadelphia
O'Brien, yesterday signed articles to
fight twenty rounds before the Pacific Athletic Club In this city November 29 for the heavyweight cham
of the world. The men are to
fight, for a $12,000 purse, with a bonus
Df 10 per cert which goe3 to O'Brien.
The remainder Is to be divided seventy-five
per cent to the winner and
twenty-fiv- e
per cent to the loser.

LINCOLN COUNTY
REPUBLICAN TICKET CUBAN

AGAIN

ness stand during a nearing of the
case against the Alton road by the
auditing company that all Important
freight bills by which the auditing
company hoped to prove the Alton
had granted Illegal rebates to many
had been destroyed.
BOYKIN CONVICTED OF
MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE.
Roswell, N. M Oct. 12. A. M. Boy.
kin who shot and killed his brother- -

Harry Stoldt, on December 28,
of
1904, was recently found guilty
murder In the second degree at
"Sentence has not. been pronounced. Stoldt was a prominent cltl- zen of Tucumcarl and Boykln was a
deputy sifcriff, Family trouble caused
the killing.
Por-tale-

uci
r

UI.mJ..I
icuucni,

III

i

With the filing of articles of In- eorporaton by Rev. Charles R. Lnk- ens of Roswell, in the office of Terrl- torial Secretary J. W. Rnynolds, this
morning, the Childrens' Home Socie-ty of New Mexico end Arizona, backed
men of the
by the most, prominent
Territory, was launched. It has for
Its object, the finding of homeless
children and the placing of them In
childless homes. The organization Is
When a child,
reared as a Presbyterian,
Catholic,
Baptist or any other denomination Is
found, an effort will be made to place
It in the home of people having the
same religion. It is said that n
paper of Incorporation ever filed in
this Territory was signed by as many
prominent men. Chief among them
in the order In which the names are
affixed are; Associate Justice W. H.
Pope; Chief Justice William J. Mills;
J. J, Hagerman, Jefferson Raynolds.
Judge N. B. Jjaiighlin, Dr. J. S.
J. E. Franklin, Superintendent
Hiram Hadley. E. A. Cahoon. J. Barclay Reeves, John Shaw, Alexander
Charles E. Mason, Rev.
Nlsbet,
Charles E. Lukens.
The present headquarters of the organization will be at Rosweil but later It may be removed to Albuquerque.
No capital stock is mentioned.
In speaking of the work of the organization, Rev. Lukens today said to
a New Mexican reporter:
"Our society believes that In fifty
years there will be no orphanages and
none will be needed. We wish to diS'
courage such an Institution In this
Territory although one Is now contemplated. In the course of time we will
'n
establish a receiving or;iharase
Xew Mexico In which parentiess children can be cared for from the time
they are frund until they are .placed
tn homes. It will also be our work to
fln(j children who are in vile surround- condl- nf,3 an4 try an.d better their
Hons. We especially desire the
re- jeratlon of the churches without
lKarn to denomination
..j have been ma,ie superintendent
of the organization for New Mexico
and Arizona and will travel from town
lo town, looking up children needing
our assistance. I expect to visit every
town, village and hamlet in both territories. As a means of accomplishing
our work, we will publish monthly,
the Home Evangel, which will be devoted almost exclusively to the purpose of helping homeless children
and childless people."
Rev. Lukens has been a resident
of New Mexico for eight years and
until recently was pastor of the Presbyterian Church t Roswell, which
pastorate he held for over five years,
resigning it only to enter the more
extensive field. He left at noon
rtay for otjner points in New Mexico.

And Former Government Employe and
a Real Estate
Agent Indicted

Valuable as Land Guides.

Muskogee.
,Tr.,

Oct.

12.

a former employe

W. T. Martin.
of the Dawes
F. Dunleavv, a

Commission and M.
prominent real estate agent were Indicted today by the federal grand jury
charged with the theft, over a year
ago, of the Creek Indian rolls from
the government, offices.
The Indian rolls contain the names
of every Indian, man, woman, and
child owning property in this Territory and giving the location of the
land. This information would be most
valuable in aiding prospective buyers
to secure choice pieces of land as
soon as the government should permit the Indians to dispose of their
property.

1

NEGRO SLAYER OF
CHICAGO HANGED

NO. 201.
COLFAX REPUBLI- -

j

CAN TICKETj
Put in Field Well Attended
tion Only Two Precincts
Represented.

Conven-- '

Not

FEVER

The Republican county convention
County met in the court
house at Raton last Monday at 10
o'clock In the forenoon. Chairman
T. B, Hart, of the central committee!
called the convention to order. Elmer
K. Studley was chosen as
temporary
chairman and O. A. Foster, of Raton,
was chosen as temnorarv secretary
Luis Garcia, ot Springer, was named
as Interpreter.
The convention was well attended
and every precinct except two was represented by delegates. The following ticket, was nominated:
For representative, Horace ('. Abbott, of
Springer; commissioner, let district,
R. N. Birch, of Bell post oflice; commissioner. 2nd district, David Crow,
or precinct 13; treasurer and
eolector, George .1. Pace, of Raton,
present,, incumbent; for probate clerk
and c.votliclo recorder, E. G. Twitty,
of Rnlon, present
deputy probate
clerk; for probate judge. Daniel Sandoval, present Incumbent; for superintendent of schools, C. O. Fisher, of
Raton; for surveyor. David Pad ilia.
No nominations for candidates for
delegate to the constitutional convention were made, the county central
committee being empowered to name
candidates for these positions at the
proper time. The county central
committee was also authorized to confer with the Republican county committee of Union County fo the
of selecting candidates for member of the council and for member of
the House of Representatives in the
37th legislative assembly for the
county legislative district.
of Colfax

pur-pos- e

Colfax--

Union

HEAT

4th Game World's
More.
URGES! CROWD OF

SEASON

Saw Big Event

Betting on
National and American
Now Even.

Chicago, III., Oct. 12. The fourth
game of the championship series between the National and American
Leaguers was played today on the
grounds of the latter club beforo the
largest crowd that has yet witnessed
the contest. The disagreeable weather of the past four days gate way tu
something like normal October weather and it was possible to see the
game without courting pneumonia.
The high wind that has been an unpleasant feature of the series thus far
whs absent and this added Joy to the
occasion. The betting is now practle
ally even on the series.
Crowds Tied up Street Car Lines.
At two o'clock this afternoon the
crowds outside of the gate were the
greatest ever seen on the south side.
It was iuipo "ible to get the street
cars through the throngs.
Nat iiiiuil
flatteries.
and
irown
King.

FIRST WITNESS
ON THE STAND
In

BASEBA LL AT

Americans Alfock and Sullivan.
Today's scorn was: .Nationals, one
Americans, 0.

Standard Oil Company of Ohio
Until
Hearing v ill
Adjourn
Monday.

QUAY COUNTY
TICKET NOMINATED

-

Findlay, Ohio, Oct, 12. With the '
nndeivtanding that the court would By Republicans in Convention Today
Every Precinct Was Rep
adjourn by noon today until Monday,!
tile trial of the Standard Oil Com- resented.
pauy of Ohio for conspirary against
trade was begun today by the state Special to the New Mexican.
Tucumcari, New Mexico, Oct. 12.
put'ing County Recorder Bloom, ot
Hancock County on the stand. Bloom The Republican county convention of
Ideti'ifled the deed record of the Quay County to nominate a county
county from which Prosecutor David, ticket was held here today. It was
read to hi jury the records of certain a good convention and every precinct
deeds transferring the land to the In the county was represented. The
Standard Oil Company of Ohio.
following ticket was nominated:
B. C. Chaffer, a local attorney and
treasurer
Sheriff, John Madden;
deputy oil Inspector, was the next and
collector, J. J. Harrison:
witness for state, and he described probate clerk, A. B. Dauber; assessor,
the manner of testing oil. At upper Frank Gutierrez; superintendent
of
Sandusky the witness said the Stand- public instruction, Milnor Rudulph;
ard Oil Company received its oil for probate judge, V. S. Montoya; comretail from the Standard refinery at missioner, 2d district, Pedro
Cleveland. On cross examination by
3rd district,
commissioner,
the defense Chaffer said his territory Thomas Davis; surveyor, W. P. Moras Inspector
covered several sur- gan; delegate to the constitutional
rounding counties and that he inspect- convention, Cruz Gallegos; for memed oil for ail the companies.
ber of the Council from the district
After a two hours session today the composed of San Miguel, Quay and
trial of the Standard
Oil Company
Guadalupe Counties, M. C. de Baca;
of Ohio,
with conspiracy for member of the House of Reprecharged
against trade was adjourned until sentatives, N. V. Gallegos.
.1.
H. Scott, local agent for
Monday.
M. C. de Baca of Guadalupe CounJoseph Seep's, purchasing agency oc- ty and N. C. Gallegos addressed the
cupied the greater part ot the session convention
In
speeches
ringing
In showing the metnod of purchasing
which were received with great apcrude oil from the producers.
plause.
Vas-qne-

DOUGLAS MAY
NEWS BRIEF
LEAD DEMOCRATS
FROM WIRES
As Candidate

for Governor of
sachusetts if John B. Moran
Resigns.

Mas-- .

The Chilean Congress at Its coming session will discuss securing a
loan of $25,000,000 to rebuild struc-ure- s
Him Money.
wrecked by the recent earth
Boston, Mass., Oct. 12. A special quake.
Chicago Ills., Oct. 12. Daniel Fran- to the Globe from Portland, Oregon,
A violent eruption of Mount Pelee
cis, colored, was hanged here today says: "Ex Governor W. L. Douglas, on
Martinique Island yesterdaay,
for the murder of his wife, Mr?. Fran- who Is now in Portland on a
pleasure spread ashes over the Island of Gua-dahicis and her business partner Mrs. tour of the west
the
niay become
Mary Scroggs. Francis was in cons- Democratic nominee for the gubernaThe local Southern railway tnachin- tant trouble with his wne because of torial chair of Massachusetts.
1st s at Knoxville, Tennessee, received
his refusal to work and his desire to
"Since he has been in Portland he orders to return to w ork after a bitspend all of her earnings made In has received word from John B. Mo- ter strike. They received an increase
a curtain cleaning shop with Mrs.
ran, who received the Democratic, In- in wages of 25 cents per day.
Scroggs. He entered the shop while dependent.
The main building of the Ouluvood
League and Prohibition
women
were
there and killed
the two
Manual
school
Huntsvllle
Killed His Wife and Another Woman
Because She Would Not Give

them both.

BOY KILLED BY

FALLING CHIMNEY
At' Marshal Missouri Was Rescuing
Occupants From Burning House
Others Missing.
Marshall, Mo., Oct. 12. Bentley Irto
18 years old was crushed
death under a falling chimney here
today while trying to rescue the occupants from the residence of F. W.
Miles, a grocer, which was destroyed
Oscar Page barely esby fire today.
caped death In the same manner and
it is believed that two other persona
were buried in the debris.
win,

nominations for governor stating that
he will withdraw. Mr. Douglas stands
ready to succeed Mr. Moran If he
is satisfied the cause of Democracy
and tariff revision in his state demands his return to politics.

training

at

Alabama was destroyed by fire today
and one student killed. It. Is a school
for negroes.
The directors of the electric light
Massachusetts,
company at Boston,
today voted to Increase the company's stock from GO million dollars
SANTA FE MAKES RATE FOR
Five million dollars
to 80 millions.
MASONIC GRAND SESSIONS.
In Improving
will be expended
the
For the annual session of the sevat Schenectady and Lynn.
plants
in
Bodies
New
eral Masonic Grand
Sililed College, Cornell University,
Mexico which will be held In Albuat Ithaca, New York, was damaged by
querque during the coming week, the fire today to the extent of $5,000.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Company, has made a one and
HAVE YOU LOST
fare for all (hose who may atA FIRST CLAoS BALOON?
tend as shown hy the following letter from General Passenger Agent J.
If you have apply to Frank
M. Connell, to Grand Secretary A. A.
clerk at the Indian school. Mr.
Keen:
Crandall was busily working this af"Topeka, Kansas, August 29, 1906,
ternoon, when two Indian boys came
"Mr. Alpheus A. Keen, Albuquerque,
running Into the building and told
N. M.:
him there was a big white "some"Dear Sir Your letter of the 23d
thing" floating around the sky to the
to
Black
W.
at
J.
addressed
Chicago, south. Mr. Crandall remarked that
has been referred here for the necesthey'd have to show him and went out
sary attention.
to see. He saw a queer looking ob"For Masonic meetings to be held ject to the
south, evidently an airwe
in Albuquerque,
October
ship, but the telescope which he had.
shall be pleased to authorize the same could not. draw
the object near
as last enough to show what it was. Any
reduced rate arrangement
year, viz.: rate of one and
one having lost a baloon will confer
fare for the round trip on the cer- a favor by reporting It at the Indian
tificate plan from all points In New school where assistance wiu be given
Mexico, also from Trinidad, Colorado, in capturing the runaway.
and El Paso, Texas, with a minimum
attendance necessary to secure re- MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS
duced rate returning of 60. I will also
SLIGHTLY BETTER TODAY.
advise other New Mexico lines of our
Intention so that they may take simNew York. N. Y.. Oct. 12 Mrs
ilar action.
Yours truly
Jefferson Dnvis was reported to he
"J. M. CONNELL, G. P. A."
somewhiit. Improved today.
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Cran-dall-

FOREST RESERVES IN
FIRST CLASS SHAPE.
Oct. 12. The
Washington, D. C
government forest reserves are In excellent condition according to Glfford
Pinchot,, chief of the bureau of forestry who has Just completed a tour
of inspection in the west. He was a
caller yesterday at the White House
and acquainted the President with
the results of hia trip. Mr. Pinchot
reported that only one forest fire of
any consequence occurred this year
SANTA FE BUILDS LINE
(and the burned area comprised about
TO NEW COAL CAMP. 2,000 acres.
Raton, N. M., Oct. 12. The Santa
Fe Railway will expend over $35,000 CADETS AND MIDDIES
in the near future building a branch
FORBIDDEN CIGARETTES.
line to the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Washington, Oct. 12. Cadets at
Company's new coal camp In New Westpoint and "middies'" at Annapolis
A
Mexico at Morley, Colfax County. The can no longer smoke cigarettes.
line will be about forty miles long general order to this effect was Issued
land fifteen thousand feet of switch-- recently. It is said that cigarette
If you nave anything to sell, rent oi j All kinds ot Blanks sonformlng to
lings will be built, through solid' rock. In some cases prove bad for the young exchange use the "Want" column! of the New Mexico laws for sale by the
the New Mexican.
Seven hundred men will be employed. officers' health,
New Metican Printing Co.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

ARTESIAN WATER
It will soon

THE
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PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,

MEXICAN

Editor.

Sec'y-Trea-

Entered as Second Class Matter at
RATKS OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00
DaHy, per month, by carrier
75
Dally, per month, by mail
7.50
Dally, one year, by mail

t

he Santa

Fe,

Pnstortloe.

Daily, six mout lis, by mail
Dully, three month, by mull
Weekly, per year
Weelily, six in on It
W'eeKly,

per quarter

4.00
2.O0

2.00
1.00
75

The New Mexican la the oldest ne wspaper in Npw Mexico. It Ih sent to
nd hu
'"'en an. growiug circulation
every po.stofflee in the Terrier
among the Intelligent anil progressiva peopie oi me jSouthwe.st,
I

IN

THE

VALLEY.
be determined

KEEP THE KIDNEYS

ESTAN-CI-

Health is Worth Saving, and Soms
Santa Fe People Know How
to Save It.
Many Santa Fe people take their
lives in their hands by neglecting the
kidneys when they know these organs
need help. Sick kidneys are respon-- !
sible for a vast amount of suffering
land ill health, but. there is no Jieed
to suffer nor to remain In danger
when all diseases and aches and pains
due to weak kidneys can be quickly
and permanently cured by the use of
Doan's Kidney PHls. Here is the
statement of a Santa Fe citizen who
has reclaimed good health by the us-of this remedy.
officer of
Alberto Garcia,
"When
San Francisco Street, says:
a man has attacks of backache for four
t
or five days at n time and those
tacks extend over a period of two
years, he must arrive at this conclusion, he is subject to some form of
kidney complaint. In my case other
symptoms pli'inly indicated that I required a medicine to strengthen my
weakened kidneys, and allay inflammation of those organs. This led me to
go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Kidney Pills. They certainly helped
me a great deal and I am pleased to
recommend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 5ft
Co., Buffalo.
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
Slates.
Remember the name Doan's and
THEY ARE NOT "STUCK" ON THE take no other.
PROPOSITION,
If you cannot afford te ;uiv Tor i
"Wouldn't it be a lasting shame to
for the Weekh
force these railroad and mining hire- inllv pa ner, subscribe
New Mexican Review and get the
in
to
the
a
with
sit
legislature
lings
It t '
dolmen
men of New Mexico: think of the dis- cream of the week's
to send to vnur friends
good
paper
grace that would come to Al Bernar
and Steve Roemer, were they obliged
NEW'MEXICAN bargains.
to associate with those horrid tanners
and stockmen of our neighboring terHerewith are some bargaltis offered
ritory, and then just think what would tv the New Mexican Printing Com
become of those poor sheep herders pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Poor old New Territory of New Mexico. 18M7, sheep
by such a contrast.
Mexico!" Phoenix, Arizona, National. bound, ft; paper bound. 75c: Missouri
To tell you the truth, while the Pleading forniB,
i: Missouri Code
people of New Mexico are very anx- Pleadings, J6; the two for l(); Adapt
ious for statehood and desire to enter sd to New Mexico Code, laws of New
the I'nion as a state, separate if pos- Mexico, 18t. 1901, and
English
sible, joint if nece-snrthey are not and Spanish pamphlet, 12 25; full
at all "stuck" on sitting In Legisla- leather. $:?; Orient's Flexible-Cove- r
tive chambers with some of the Ari- Pocket Docket, slugle. 11.25; two or
zona crowd.
There may have been more nooks, it each; New Mexico Sn
some tough specimens In New Mexi- (ireme Court Reports, Nos t to in In
co legislatures in the days of yore, elusive $:l.:io each; Compilation Corbut in recent years, especially since poration Laws 75c; CompilwMon Min1SH7, New Mexico legislative assemof
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest
blies have been composed mostly and New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $(1.5ft;
notably of very decent men who would full list, school blanks.
seriously object to be seated In the
sti'ine row and in the same hall with
The public Is showing tts apprecla
some of the Arizona citizens 'now run- Hon of the attractive circulars sem
ning for the Legislative Assembly In out by the New Mexican Printing
that territory.
Company, m regard to rubber stamps.
bar-git'i-

Procee

by Which It U Cut
a nil I'oliahrd.
Designs to be followed by the cutter
are first drawn on the blank or plalu

The

DOM-

THIS "MEXICAN

IS

s

Foster-Milhnr-

NjiTMACE

One of tlic Best Hoteii in the West
CuJittM and Table Service Unexcelled

Lmb tSmmfk B

aver-voter- .

self-lov-

m fe Ctrnmuct!

BERGERE IHSURRHC E

cle.

Cut glass In blank or plain form Is
known as lead glass or best metal
glass, crushing or collapsing like sand
Instead of shattering or breaklug like
window or lime glass.
From the roughing or first cutting
tbe article beiug cut goes to the
smoothing process, tbe same Hues or
cutting being followed ou two stone
disks, one of Gralglelgh or gas stone
Imported from England and the other
of blue stone, the finest cutting being
done with tbe latter. Tbe polishing Is
done with wooden disks, from which
the glass goes to an add bath and
thence back to the polisher, who uses
a chemical compound like putty, and
finally to a felt disk or wheel, then tbe
brush wheel and finally the wash with
water.

Turcica.

GEHGY

Sony

GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO

PENN

FOR

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,

PI.

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

Co., of

Rational Surety

flew York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insuranca Companies,

Palace Avcni c

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
LACOMU &

GAB),;, Proprietors.

Q THE

L

I

niisgov-erume-

HOTEL

WILLIAM VAUQHN, Prop.

glass with whiting and water and then
traced with red lead and turpeutiue.
Tbe first cutting Is classed as "rough
iug" lu tbe glass factory, when the
glass Is cut or ground out wherever
there Is a red Hue. 'The first cuttlug
or roughing is with a soft steel disk on
which there flows a small stream of
water and very Hue sand. The disk is
In a lathe, and the glass Is held by
tbe bands of the cutter, aud ou bis
ability to firmly bold tbe glass aud
true eyesight to see that lines are followed depends tbe quality of the arti-

forward one of its own number. Again,
where is this "Mexican domination'
INATION?"
The following letter was recently so much talked of in Arizona and by
received by the Now .Mexican. There newspapers and officials in lite secis nothing to hide
ai,:l this tmpcr tions of the country opposed to New
cheerfully answers the (iiievions pro- Mexico?
pounded:
"Will you please if possible, give THE FAKE REFORMER TO THE
How
REAR.
me the following Information.
What has become of all the political
many Mexicans and how many Aiilt-leanwere 'there in the :.n? New reformers whose stars shone with
How iir.ihy counMexico Legislature?
first class brilliancy in t lie political
ties In New Mexico have Mexican firmament ottlv a few short months
sheriffs? And how many American ago State Senator Colby of New Jersheriffs? What is the value of the out- sey, who was going to reform the
put of coal and coke of New Mexico Republican puny and the slate with
defor last, year? I am a joint statehood it, has just neon
iguoiuinioiisly
ROBBED BEN FRANKLIN.
man and am living in a hot bed .i feated in Hie primaries and Senator
HID Dencrlytiuu at Ihe Stolen liar'
his seat lit Hie
arutls and would like Ibis lnformmio'i Hi'vden will
went aud the Thief.
to call seme down in their arguments. Tutted Slates Senate despite Colby's
The following advertisement Is taken
"Respectfully.
opposition. Senator l.aFollelte has
from the Penusylvaulu Gazette, No.
in the pribeen simPkar.y dd'enled
"P. M. RAIN ICY,
632, wherelu the reader of Feb.
"Wilcox, Arizona." maries held In Wisconsin ami Gov1738, was informed thut the Gazette
The mwnbership of the Iltllh New ernor Folk, of .Missouri, was loudly
contalued the "freshest advices, forhissed in the Democratic convention
Mexico Assembly was as follows:
eign and domestlek,
printed by B.
Members, held at Saint Louis, this week, winch
Council:
Legislative
Franklin, Post Master, at the news
natives of New Mexico of Spanish or failed to endorse or mention hint.
printing offices, uear the Market.
Malau.uia.-- i His presidential liooin collapsed even
Mexican descent, four.
At Albuquerque, the rePrice, 10 shillings a year. Where adMartinez, Alexander Read, Nestor before that.
vertisements are taken iu and Book
foot
formers were .."feated
horse,
Chavez.
The
and
Jacobo
Montoya,
in the Republican priis done reasonably lu tbe best
ami
Binding
dragoons
was
an
Read
of
Alexander
father
mauuer:"
maries and the remainder has surAmerican, an officer of the 11. S.
rendered to the Democratic party as
STOLEN on the ISth Instant, by one
Army and a descendant of one of the if
William Lloyd, out of Ihe house of Ben.
the memory of Domocrtalic
signers of the Declaration of IndeFranklin, an hull' worn Sagathee cout
in Bcrunli.loo County and in
tin d with silk, four flue homespun shirts,
pendence.
New Mexico was such as to Incite
flue Holland shirt ru tried at the Hands
a
Members not natives of Now Mex- enthusiasm in the bread! of the
and Bosom, a pair of black broadcloth
ico were ,1. leahy, John S. Clark, D.
Breeches, new seated and lined with
The people have learned
leather, two pair of good woraled stock0. Winters, T. B. Catron, W. II. Greer, to size up the professional reformer,
ings, one of a dark color, cambrlck HandW. E. Martin, Charles E Miller, ami
and know that nine times out of ten.
kerchief, ma ked with an F In red silk, a
Charles L. Ballard, eight Twelve in he is either a Pharisee or an Impractnew pair of Calf skin shoes, a Boy's new
Castor Hat, and sundry other things.
all.
ical egotist whose selfishness Is as
N.
said Lloyd pretends to unHouse of Representatives: Members colossal as his
and
derstand Latin and Greek and haa been
natives of New Mexico of Spanish or
The gon i that deems
Itself
a Bchoolmaster; He Is an Irishman, about
JO years of age, tall and
Mexican descent: Cristobal Sanchez, better than the run of the flock comes
slim; Had on a
lightish tolour'd Great Coat, red Jacket, a
Pablo Vigil, Nestor Oriego, M. C. do to grief sooner or later and reforms
of
black
silk
breeches, an M felt
pair
Baca, Celestino Ortiz, Ramon Sando- are not accomplished by the men who
Hat too little for him and sewed on the
A.
.1.
Lucero.
G.
.lose
Martinez,
side of the crown with white Thread, aid
val,
declaim their virtue from the housean old dark
wig-- ;
but may perMaximinio Duran, Sel'erino Crollott, tops rather than by their records and
haps wear come of the stolen cloathes
Cornello Sandoval, Silvestre Mirabal, deeds. Reforms, when necessary, ocBETTER THAN
above mentioned.
COMPROMISES
Whoever secures the
All kinds of Blanks .otiformlng te said Thief so that he
and Florencio Luna, thirteen. Of Ibis cur whenever the mass of the people
may be brought to
STUBBORNESS.
the New Mexico laws for sale by the Justice, shall have Thirty Bidding renumber Seferino Crollott is of French has reached the level to demand and
That President Roosevelt does not New Mexican Printing Co.
and
ward
reasonable
a
boon
charges
paid by
his
father
having
descent,
sustain them, and the long haired,
U. FRANKLIN.
is shown by the fact
carry a
Frenchman.
shouting reformer who would revo- that be grudge
lias
The New Mexfcaff can do printing
Members not natives of New Mexi- lutionize a Nation or a. people by his William U,
Triplet la China.
Chandler, of New HampB. Stockton, F. I.. Wight, P.. dicta is merely expressing a lack of
Miiial to that done !h any of the large
co:
In some of tbe southern provinces of
be
of
to
chairman
the
shire,
Spanish
in
common
the
confidence
N.
sense
T.
and
O. Lynch, Granville Pendleton,
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of China there Is a superstition that If
Treaty Claims Commission and prowe turn out. Try our work once
Wilkerson. Carl A. Dalies, II. II. How- virtue of average citizenship, which
life of the commission to work
the
triplets ure born one of tbe three chillonged
ard, W. W. Williams, Colin Nebleit is certain to arouse resentment that March 2, ifl07. Senator Chandler, as and you will certainly come again.
dren will eventually become a noted
,1. W. Hannigan and 0. F. FJlis eleve i does more harm In a day than
for turning on
any will be
rebel. In order to avoid that direst of
remembered, called the ver- have all the facilities
reformer
can
in
r
professional
one
all.
in
remedy
twenty-fouChinese curses, bad son, a "wise man"
of the President in'o question a every class of work. Including
acity
a
of
a
The
failure
Phariof
Sheriffs: Natives of New Mexico
'he best binderies In the
Is sent for In order to decide which of
w mouths ago during a controversy
Spanish or Mexican descent: T. 3. saical reformer to accomplish the with Senator Tillman, and yet, the
the three children Is the destined black
Hubbell,, .lose R. Lucero, Felipe San purpose he advertises does more harm President
RAILROAD RATES.
Tbe three Infants having been
him
for
one
of
the
sheep.
prolongs
chez, J. Demetrio Medina, B. C. Her- to the cause of good government than softest snaps in the gift ot the govlu order to relieve the demand for conveyed into a perfectly dark room,
.
a reign
of
misgovern-mentunpunished
Kmi'liano
Cloofes
Sandoval,
nandez,
In- 'labor
In San Francisco
It Is but another
ernment.
and other the "wise man" takes three pieces of
Romero, Antonio .1. Ortiz, Leandro
stance of the belief of the President points in California the Atchison, To-- i twine, each of a different color, as
In
other
the
of
words,
compromises
Baca, iSilviano Lucero, Manuel San
President
Roosevelt,
have . ac- that compromises win greater victo- peka and Santa Fe Railway puts its white, red and black, and, entering the
chez, Tranquilino Garcia and Oarb
colonists' rales lo California into ef- room, ties one of these pieces of string
a thousand times more for ries than stubbornness.
complished
thirteen.
Baca,
feet on August 27
instead of Sep- around a wrist of each baby. The one
than
the
good
government
shoutings
are
as
The American
sheriffs
Afler the reconstruction of the lemher 15 and they will continue daily which when brought out Into tbe light
of
the
"Holler
than
thou"
follows: K. S. Woodruff, Marion
Is found to have the red string on Its
and silk stockings reformers bridge over the Santa Fe River on until October "1 inclusive.
M.
Stewart, C. A. Farne-iC'alisteo
a
M.
ba
J.
should
Street,
who
Council,
been
have
petition
their
theories
general passenger wrist is drowned like a puppy.
venting
worth, ,1. P. Owen, Dwight B. Stephin magazines during tin1 past year, prepared and presented to the Board agent of the Atchison, Topeka & San-lens, J. H. Coddinglon, A. B Phillips.
of County Commissioners for the eree-iloFe Railway, has notified agents of
"Book of Advei'tlarnient."
J. A. Street, Joseph Lang, Boone C. in interviews and in self laudatory
of a stone or st sol bridge over the fact that the colonists' rales to
The "Book of Advertisement" would
speeches.
Vaughn, W. C. Kendall, twelve twenty-fthe river on Delgado Street. Three the northwest are effective this year at the present day mislead most readive
sheriffs in all.
swept from August 27 instead of September ers by Its title. It was prepared at
METHODS IN SAN years ago, this bridge, was
The output of coal and coke for iIk EDUCATIONAL
away by a flood and not even a tem- 15 and will continue daily until Oc- the command of Queeu Elizabeth and
JUAN COUNTY.
fiscal year ending June "( IDOii, was
printed In 1505. Tbe purpose of the
porary structure has been built to tober 31 Inclusive.
1,794,228 tons of coal, and 70,000 tons
The annual reports of the county take its
book was to define the doctrines, disciis Delgado
Not
place.
only
Colonists'
rates
Mexico
to
special
of coke.
superintendents are now being re- Street much traveled, being the
via the Alchison, Topeka & Santa Fe pline and ritual of tbe English church,
only
The New Mexican hopes that this ceived by the Territo: ial superin- thoroughfare
are effective this year be- so that uniformity should be secured In
connecting Ihe south
information will do good in the sister tendent and from them many Inter- side and the north side for over a Railway
Great Brltalu. This book was the di27 Instead of Septemginning
August
inbe
I'rawn. For
rect origin of a denominational title in
territory. It shows conclusively that esting iMints may
mile but both banks of the river are ber 15. Oeneral
J.
Passenger
Agent
the charge that the people of New stance from the report fiom Situ liinn very
some day a serious ac- M. Connell has notified agents of the England, for, after its publication,
and
sleep
(Mexico are dominated by "ignorant County, the following points are no- cident may cost the
county more lu railroad and connecting lines of the Sampson, dean of Chrtstchurch, In Oxteachers were
and superstitious Mexicans" is abso- ticeable: Twenty-eight- ,
than the price of a new change. Those special rates will be In ford, aud Humphrey, professor of didamages
employed; 1,18" pupils were enrolled bridge.
lutely untrue. There are tweniy-fiveffect, daily to October SI inclusive. vinity at Oxford university, with othcounties in the Territory. In thirteen with an average attendance of 77!t.
ers, dissented from some of the docFor particulars inqu re of any
agent, trines it contained; hence
of them the sheriffs are natives of The total enumeration is 1,(187, and
they were
the Arizona National, the Santa Fe.
Evidently
called nonconformists.
Mexican or Spanish descent; howev- poll lax to the amount of $S(l5.rfi was new joint statehood paper at
Phoenix,
G.
H. DONART,
er ana of them, Thomas S. Hubbell paid into the school fund, being 51 tells the truth when it
says:
Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.
had for his father an American of cents to each, pupil enumerated and
A Plnleea People.
"Of course, this poor little paper
ililustriotis lineage, whose grandfather yet in two districts no poll lax was will have the guns of the
A member of the Chinese legation,
corporations
NEW
MEXICAN BARGAINS.
clad In splendid, pale bued silks, was
fought bravely in the Revolutionary collected; of the 20 districts 15 as- pouring their big shells into our
Herewith are some bargains offered talking. "Pius," he said, "cause unWar against the British and who trac- sessed and collected each a special camp, and while it Is an
withorphan
es his descent away back to the eighth levy for school purposes, ithe amount out visible means of
by the New Mexican Prlntl-iCom tidy habits. We have no pins in China.
support, yet If
so collected being $1,938.71 or about
Code of Civil Procedure of the The right way to fasten things Is with
pany:
century to a noble Danish family.
Alnsworth
can
uneet
to
manage
for each pupil enumerated. Eight Judge
In the 80th Legislative Assembly,
Ihe pay roll for a few weeks, we will Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheej; buttons and buttonholes or with loops
out of thirty-simembers, seventeen dislricts have voted bonds and prompt- pull some of the fur oft the animals bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri and frogs. To fasten things with pins
were natives of Spanish or Mexican ly paid the Interest. At the close of in the meantime. The roar of these Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code Is to make use of an untidy makeshift.
descent, and one of these, as said the year, every district, save one, has caged jackals will be music in the Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt To employ pins is to become lazy and
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New slovenly. We have no pins lu Chlua.
above, Alexander Rend, had for his a balance to its credit, the total of ears of the people of Arizona.
said balances being $2,428.5:1. The
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English Certain foreign manufacturers shinned
father as true blue an American as
millions of them to us In the nast hut
marched under the Stars anil amount collected for licenses was
The Democratic Artesia Advocate leather, $3; 1905 English and SpaulBh
Stripes in the defense of his country. $1,21)2.80; but from fines nothing is says that thus far two hundred vot- and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full we sent tbem back. We had no use for
What is more, take the territorial reported. One of three conclusions ers have registered at Artesia an' Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50; them. We were too ueat."
Flexible
Cover
administration
Pocket
today, federal and must prevail: First, that the popula- Ihat
f
of these are Republicans. Sheriff's
Youthful ImpreealunUm.
nr
two
territorial officials and compare the tion in San Juan County is so vir- It. Implies that the Democrats are Docket,
single. $1.25:
"One of tbe lads in my Sunday
tuous and civil that none of its peomore books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
number of natives of
about, registering and
very
apathetic
descent who hold office with the ple have to settle with the justice's that at least 1100 more should regis- preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, In school class," writes a correspondent,
"had been to a musical service and
court; second, that fines collected ter.
number of native born or naturalize
This does not look well for the elusive, delivered at nuhllsbpr'n nrlxa had heard
there a violin solo In which
Americans of other parentage, an. have not been credited to Ihe school overwhelming
Democratic majority $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation a number of
the notes were played
where does this "Mexican domination" fund; third, that these fines have that the Pecos Valley promised to give Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws
been
"swiped" by the collectors. on Aovember (5. As was the case two 50c; Mouey's Digest of New Mnxlnn with finger Instead of the
come in?
I think, is the musicil term. Tho
Read the names: Andrews, Delegal ; Which is true? With this negative years ago, It is apt to be wind and Reports, full sheep, $8.50, delivered
boy described Is as 'a piece with a hicrun list school blanks.
to Congress; Hagerman,
Governor; dark spot, yet San Juan County shows nothing more.
cough In It.'
Guardian,
Reiil, Attorney great enterprise in educational matRaynolds, Secretary;
General; Sargent, Auditor; Vaughn, ters.
Rven the milkmen believe in in
Rural Excitement.
Treasurer; Hadley, Superintendent of
eight hour day and combination of
"Was there much life lu the country
NEEDED
IN
Public Instruction; Keen, Land Com- A SCHOOL HOUSE
Interests or trust judging by report
town from v bleb you came?"
PRECINCT EIGHTEEN,
missioner; Tarkington, Adjutant Genfrom I as Vegas, where all milkmen
"Well, 1 guess! You ought to have
Every precinct in this city except have signed an agreement not to deeral; Safford, Traveling Auditor'
seen the gatherings iu our cemetery of
Insurance
Commisoner eighteen, has now a brick school liver milk in the evening. In the
Sloan,
a Sunday." Harper's Bazar.
Not much house, two of the three nelng entirely future. Las Vegas citizens must he
Griffin,' Game Warden.
or
and
Mexican
modern
in
about
these
handsome
Spanish
design as satisfied with a delivery of milk In
Show us the man who never makes
well as thoroughly
names!
LOCAL TIME TABLfc
In conthe morning. It looks as if the
a mistake and we will show you a tuau
Out of eight, land office official it, struction. In view of the fact, that
Arrive.
had something to do with that
who never makes anything. Wayland.
or children from Precinct 18, must In agreement.
but one is a native of Spanish
ia:oi p ni,
The next move will he No. 721
No3
Mexican descent. Foraker Is the U. S. some instances walk a mile lo school an advance in the
m
8:15 p.
price of milk.
No725
Marshal; Llewellyn is the U. S. Attor- and ihat the present school buildings
11:30 p. m. , Subscribe ror the Dally New MexiInCollector
show
the
can.
of
ney; Bardshar,
already
signs of being crowded,
Senator Bailey Is proudly wearing a
Depart.
ternal Revenue. Not much Spanish or the board of education should lose no brand new endorsement, given him by No. 720
10:00 a. m.
The New Mexlcau Prlntlne Com
Mexican about these men.
lime in selecting a site for a building citizens of his home town, but he has No. 722
4:20 p. m. pany has on baud a
of
large
Out of six clerks of the TT, S. and In Precinct, 18 and erecting thereon been indirectly censured .in other No. 724
8:50 p. m. writing tablets and scratch supply
nnds suit.
Territorial District Courts, one is i a ward school similar to that In Pre- parts of Texas, and that to a considNo, 722 connects wi h No. 1 west.
able for school children, lawyers, mernative of Spanish or Mexican descent. cinct 3, recently completed.
The erable degree. He Is an exception to
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
chants and also for home use, which
The six justices of the Supremo board has at 'command the financial the rule that "a
1
No.
withis
not
at
all
stops
prophet
stations.
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a noimd
Court are Mills, McFie, Parker, Pope, means and a building of that kind out honor save in his
No.
7
will
town."
atop at all stations, Lamv and cheaper If ordered In
larger nnan- Mann and Abbott. Of these, five are would take care of the smaller chilto Albuquerque to
discharge passen- titles. These tablets are made from
at
A
dren
Territorial
new
least.
school
and
their
appointments
building
were never more num- gers from Santa Fe.
the odds and ends ot the best paper
selection was strongly urged by th? should be located east of the Arroyo erous, but no marked
G. II. DOXART,
improvement In
obtainable, and you are getting double
best and most, influential citizens of Sals and a suitable site on Palace
them
been
to
has
noted
operating
up
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. vonr money's worth
when buying.
Spanish or Mexican lineage In thlsj Avenue should be purchased for that date. What the Cth of November will
City Ticket Office, traton Bid., east GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
Territory. This class did not bring purpose.
bring forth cannot yet be told.
Ida
b4. Fe, Nw Mexico,
THEM.
WHERE
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LEAD GLASS.

WELL.

wheth-

er the high hopes that artesian water
can be found in the Rsttincia Valley
tit a comparatively small
depth are
Justified, With characteristic energy,
the people of the county seat of Torrance County have raised the funds
for sinking a well to a depth of two
thousand feet, If necessary for the
purpose, and last week closed a
with a well driller who is so
sanguine of success thut instead of
asking cash for his work, he has
agreed to accept stock In an artesian
well company as pay for his work.
The well Is to be twelve Inches1 In
diameter at the top and no less than
six incites at the bottom.
It Is to
be sunk to the limit of the drill unless a sufficiently strong artesian
flow is struck before that. The ma-- i
chine Is an entirely new one and
drilling Is to be prosecuted all winter so that the valley may know by
spring whether artesian water is to
be one of its many resources.
Of
course, if an artesian flow is struck
at a moderate depth then the valley
will settle up next year even more
rapidly than did the Pecos Valley
during the past decade and Santa
Fe will benefit greatly thereby, for after all, Estancia and surrounding
eountryrowlng to the Santa Fe Central Railway, nre tributary to this
city and the growth of one Is certain
to help the other.
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HOTEL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sauiple Rooms. Stestn
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Hooiu a Good One .Short Order
Pepartment Open Day and Nigh-- . Preen the Button we do the rest.

B.--

Coj onado

LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
the Coronado Restaurant
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City.
First Class Short Order. Service a la
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS !N CONNECTION.
South 8ide Plaza.
Saa Fratwisco 8t.
G.

. Of

m

G.
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life-tim-

Hotel
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Modern Scientific Methods for Treatment of

l,

DiseHt-e- .

.

TENT

a

COTTAGES

FOR

THE

CURE

OF

TUBERCULOSIS

filet mill treatment as Hpproved by leading; medical authorities,
personal study anil attention given eacli ruse. Separate ImspilaJ for fever
and oilier patients.
further particulars address.
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:DR. J. H. S1.0AN, Mtdiial Diitclor, SANTA I E, N. M.
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Proprietor.
Fine Wines. Liquors and cigars.
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DdfOw'i Office Boildin.
Day TtWooa 35
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue,
Sunday, Telephone No. 142.

on

PI,

Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights

and

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Automobile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

.

s

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Tbe short line between Santa, P.,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
ind tbe Pecos Valley, saving passen
gers and mills at least 24 hours In
time In making these points; also connecting at Torrance with the Hook la
land systm for all points ensi sn -

test.

Leave Trfrrance for Roswell dally at
arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This la the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mall, but under fovor-abl- e
conditions, the trip Is made In
about half the time, drips and hand
tachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at praaeuf,
4 a. m.(

J. W, STOCKARD, Maoagtr, FeiwtH, I

A
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THREE.

ARIZONA JOINT STATEHOOD
PLATFORM, CAMPAIGN 1906- -

The platform ot the Joint statehood
party of Arizona Is of great Interest
to the people of New iviexlco. It pre
sents the situation clearly and, suc
OF SANTA Fi.
cinctly. It shows that tne joint state
hood party Is making a campaign in
"
The oldeit banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
order to bring aiiout a favorable vote
The A, T. & 8. F. Railroad fipany will sink fourteen deep wells at Wlllard and pump water as far east as the Rock Island. The
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, Preeldent.
by the people of the sister territory.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
Charles F Alnsworth was nominated
has bought twenty acres
jwsmrt adjoining the town site and Is negotiating for forty acres more.
Aetlttant Csahler,
as its candidate for delegate to the
The platform reads:
Ojtli congress.
"We the statehood party of Arizona,
Surplus and Un'lv! 'ed Profltt ISS,MHL
Capital llM,Mt,
composed of citizens of the Territory
of Arizona, who believe In the secur
ot statehood for Arizona, in the
WIUaTd has already made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The town site Is owned by
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branohes. Loans J ing
United States of America, and realiz
terms on all klnda of personal and col- favorable
most
on
the
tionsy
ing that tinder the conditions prevailateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
the only available meani of securing
and
domostio
and
sells
ana
foreign exchange
Its customers. Buys
ing such statenood Is by joining wltn
makes tslegraphlo transfsrs of money to all parts of the olvlllxed
In the formation of one
New
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
J grand Mexico
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pree.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
state, to be known as the state
s1 lowed on time
at
Intereit
ths
or
deposits
private.
C. BECKER, Treasurer.
LOUIS
agency, public
of
terms
under
and
condi
the
R.
WM.
Arizona,
BERGER, Secretary.
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or ysar's term.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
tions specified anr outlined in the enon
of
stock
and
live
Liberal advances made
products.
consignments
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett.
abling act now before tne people, be
Ths bank execute ail orders of It patrons In the banking line, and y
in convention assembled
the
at
ing
alms to extend to them as llbsral treatment In all reepecte, ae la con- g city of Phoenix, Arizona, for the pur
slstent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De J
pose of nominating a candidate for
so- FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR 6ACE.
posit bouse for rei.i. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
(Homestead Eutry Iro 6293.)
Delegate to the Congress of the Unit- rience. Mr. Justice Harlan is not
S
One ot the beat fruit ranches lu
iicited.
ed States who will represent Ihe prin- from the mining 9tates. He is one of
Notice for Publication.
northern Santa Fe County, about tweu-tDepartmept of the Interior,
ciples of this party, do on this day, the giorles of Kentucky.
miles from this city, Is for sale,
Effective Monday, February 26, 1906.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. &.
Justice Field, of California, was In
unanimously reaolve:
at a bargain. For particulars apply tu
"1. That we heartily and unreser his day, as might be expected, an
September 20th 1906.
North Bound Max. Frost, Box No.
South Botiud
,
Huta tv,
Notice is hereby given that Rafael
vedly endorse the national adminis- authority on the law or Mines and
New Mexico.
Station..
I
Ml
No
AltlNo2
of
N.
did
of
not
M.,
of
affairs
Herrera
tration
of
the
but
carry
Hobart,
always
i.e
y Ortega
government
Mining,
6&
INSTITUTE
MILITARY
NEW MEXICO
the United States, as the same- have the Supreme Court with him.
has filed notice ot his intention to 1.2(1
F...7irrT,oiio TSfp We print the news the d:ty It hapKOWWKMi, NKW MKHICO,
been conducted under the faithful and
Let me call attention to Mr. Justice make final Ave year proof In support l.SH pipriA7.7.eut
.. .Uoimolaue... " tt.tffiU 4 0U p
p ti
"
" 6,4(111 8
2.1.0
lit
Hlaium,.
p pens.
...Vega
and intelligent leadership of our pres Lamar, of Mississippi. His state is of his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry i i.'i
TH MILITARY fclCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
p
p U "
hxuueily.... "" 8,10 3.10
6,126 2. Ml p
Uarli
Ident, Theodore Roosevelt.
certainly not concerned in mining. No. 6293, made April 11, 1901, for 2.6(1 p ih "
" tt.SM 2. 10 p
40 p 41
StaiiW)
KstabllBUed and Supported hy the Territory,
"2. That we most strongly and But his first decision of Importance Ihe NE4 SE4, SE4 NE4, Sec. 34, and a4.10
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
p ta " ... .U.,rluriy ... " i.m I SO p
Moiuioatl... " 9,175 1.1U p
heartily approve the recommenda- 'was in a mining case and in that he W2 NW4, Sec. SB, T 21 N., R 2 E., 1n 11 p 01 ""
RIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard KaHern
" 6,140 12
Mb p m
p
Hatauuia....
bewith
in
him.
tions of our president
and that said proof will he made
hlj mewage carried the enure court
"
61
Nhw buildings,. all furnishings and equlpuiBnts modern anil com6 ;lu
Wlllard ... " 6,121.11.26 a
OnlieRiM.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
" ....t'ru;rei)... " 6,211' 10.66 a
6S p
to Congress wherein he recommends
Chief Justice Wait was from Ohio, fore the register or receiver at Sun-lelectrlc-llghteall eiinvtinloncm.
hatha,
" 6.2ST 10.80
"
Klalica
W
plete;
7.16
p
the admission of Arizona and New not a mining state in the western
Fe, on November 8, 190(i,
6,471
9.60
3.16 p lit) arr....Xorriiut..Lve
3M
Is
slon.
Hussion
BOARD
and
per
LAUNDRY,
TUITION,
Mexico in the following terms: 'I rec- sense. He had, moreover, a habit of
He names the following witnesses
MAX. FROST.
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ommend that, Oklahoma and Indian deciding in all cases assigned to hlra to prove his continuous residence up- Attorney at law.
Connecting ut Santa Fe, N. Al., with
Is a noted health resort, S.70O feet above
be
the
one
as
admitted
record, ou and cultivation of, the land, viz: the Denver & Klo Grande Railroad lor SanU Fe
state, every point presented by
Territory
ROfjjWEIX
New Meiico.
and that New Mexico and Arizona be whether it was absolutely necessary
Sunshine every day from September to June.
Llbrado Sanchez, Jesus M. Sanchez, ail points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
admitted as orte state. And after full to the decision of the appeal or not. Francisco M. Martinez, all of Espa Montana, Washington, end the Great
REGENTS Natliim latfa, W. A Ueed, W. M. Atkinson, WiA.
RICHARD H. HANNA.
consideration of all that has been de- Therefore, we nave from him the fa- nola, N. M.; Llbrado de Hererra, ot Northwest,
Flulay nd K, A.Cahoon
Attorneys at Law.
from
vs.
in
of
In
Belk
mous
the
discussion
decision
the
quesMeyer,
veloped
Hobart.
ITor particulars address
COL J. W. WILLSCN, Supt.
Connecting at Torrance for all Phone
.
Office, Griffin Elk.
tion. I recommend that they be im- Montana, which contains more abMANUEL R. OTERO,
points east aud west with Golden State
83 two states. solute mining law, than any other in
mediately admitted
Register. Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. PullW. PRICHARD,
There is no justification for further the books.
man berths reserved by wire.
Attorney end Counselor at Law,
delay and the advisability of making
louislana, having a system of law
For rate and Information address
No. 7189.)
(Homestead
Entry
into two states based upon the Law of Rome, would
Practices in all the District Courts
the four territories
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Notice for Publication.
has been clearly established.'
and gives special attention to cau
be more entitled to claim a member
Fe.
Santa
General
of
the
Passeuger
Agent,
Interior,
Department
3. That we believe that It will be of the Supreme Court on the basis of
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
To and From Roswell.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these wat- for the best interests and
the qualification than any part of the
promote
Office, Capitol Bids., Santa Fe, N. M.
190C.
Automobile
with
made
Connection
located In the midst of the Ancient ers lias been thoroughly tested by
September 27,
growth and advancement of United States. Yet, some of the
Panta-leoRoswell dally.
for
Torrance
at
Line
Notice
that
is
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west the miraculous cures attested to hi the general
given
hereby
of Arizona and most luminous decisions of the Suthe
BENJAMIN M. READ,
l
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu- the present territory
Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M., has Automobile leaves Torrance for
people thereof, were we to become preme Court In Equity, admiralty and filed notice of his Intention to make
Roswell
m.
at
4
arrives
and
a.
Attorney at law.
at
miles
from
twelve
about
matism,
Malaria,
and
Neuralgia,
Bright's one of the
Fe,
great sisterhood ot states common law as existing in northern
Bant Fe,
New Mettco.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and of the United States of America, and states, have been read by Mr. Justice final five year proof In support of his at 12 noou. Automobile leaves Ros
Palace At.
viz.:
Homestead Entry No. well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives Office, Seua Blk.
claim,
Grande Railway, from which point, a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, ather than remain a
and
intricate
territory longe White, of Louisiana,
10 p. m. The fare be
daily line of stages runs to the springs. l.a Grippe, nil Femal Complaints, etc., we pledge our support and efforts to questions of civil law, and Louisiana 7189, made August 21, 1902, for the at Torrance at
The temperature of these waters is etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 ward securing the benefits of state statute law based thereon, have been NE4 NW4, Sec. 9, Lots 5 and C, Sec- tween Santa Fe and Torrance la 16.66
CHA3. A. LAW,'
tion 4, Township 13 N, Range 9 E., and between Torrance and Roswell
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per hood
Attorney-st-Law- .
by advocating the doctrine of decided in the past by Mr. Justice and that said proof will be made beon
automobile
10.
seats
by
Reserve
meets
trains
month.
Denver
ti.000
carbonic. Altitude,
U. S. Laud Office Practice, a Specialty,
feet, Climate
Stage
the creation of the great state ot Ari- Brown, of Michigan.
the register or receiver at Santa wire.
J, W. STOCKARD,
very dry and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon re- zona, consisting of the present terri
Clayton,
The Mining Law, and In it I have fore
NewMerlco.
Automobile Line.
Fe, N, M., on November 8, 190G.
Manager
round. There Is now a commodious quest. This resort is attractive at all tories of Arizona and New Mexico, ai had twenty-siis
years experience,
He names the following witnesses
hotel for the convenience of invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pas- a joint state, to be known as Arizona. not so difficult. A member of the SuWILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
to prove his continuous residence upPLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Calienfe can leave
"4. That until we shall become a preme Court from Maine, Louisiana,
Attorney at taw.
viz.:
of
cultivation
the
of
k
and
9
on,
land,
firm
the
a.
la
Fe
conSanta
and
reach
it
that
at
Hughes
m.,
Ojo state In the Union we advocate the Kentucky, or Iowa, given the pleadWhy
consumption, cancer, and other
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Ventura Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya, Delgado are making a success ot the
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Callente at 4 p. m. the same day. passage by Congress for Arizona, of ings, record arguments of counsel,
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
These waters cuntain 1.6SG.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to a tax on the output on the producing and court library, can decide the Gil Sandoval, Tomas Villanueva, all of real estate business? It is because this
For further par- mines of this territory similar to that laws as well and possibly better than Galisteo, N. M.
firm Is reliable and any property uiero, urant, Luna and Sierra Counof alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Callente, $7.40.
ties, Third Judicial District.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
placed in their hands will be looked
now on the statutes of the western one drenched in the conflicts of we
Office
manner.
'
Register.
businesslike
In
a
after
LINCOLN.
states of the Union.
mining states.
A. W. POLLARD,
west ot Plaza.
5.
We advocate the immediate
NATIONAL
MEETING
ANNUAL
Attorney at law.
No.
Bill
of
House
passage by Congress
District Attorney, Luna County.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
Ojo Calicntc. Taos County, N
13:190, authorizing the people of AriTou can get some bargains In the Doming j . . . New Mexico.
1906,
zona to elect the judges of the district
Denver, Colorado, Nov.
courts and the clerks thereof.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will real estate line right now by calling
Palace,
H. C. Wsdn.
'6. We advocate the immediate
Colorado on the reliable real estate dealers, J. H. Boahun.
W. A. Tuphagen, San Francisco; sell tickets to Denver,
Office west side
& Delgado
bill
IONHAM & WADE,
Mou-arrate
of
the
Mrs.
Charles
by
Mrs. J. E. Miller,
Congress
passage
Springs and Pueblo, Colorado, and re- Hughes
now pending therein, wherein it is
Attorneys at Lnv.
Albuquerque; George C. Rankin, turn for one fare, plus 2. Date of ot Plaza.
Practice In the Supreme and Disand 13; final reprovided that all railroads within the Texas; Fred Raines, Winfield, Kan- sale November
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
territory of Arizona shall transport sas; II. J. Scullv, Chicago; A. S. LInd-hol- turn limit December 10th.
THE BEAUTIFUL
Probate Courts and before the V. S.
G. H. DONART,
passengers on their respective roads
ear tax Prasciac aHwssV
Trinidad; C. J. Dawe, Denver.
ESPANOLA VALLEY Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
at. a rate not exceeding three cents
Claire.
Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.
per mile.
Charles J. Kocn, Chicago; D. J.
Result of Neglect.
"7. That until we shall be admitted Wueges, Detroit; C. O. Rucker, St.
Don't forget our large and complete Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
we
advo Joseph; Dr. C. E. Lukens, Roswell;
into the Ijnion as a state,
E. C. ABBOTT,
and Job department. AU work
Raising Abundance of Water.
cate the passage by Congress, for Ari W. R. Swonson, Omaha; William bindery
Attorney at law.
the Rio
and In the most
ot
handled
Esnanola
The
Valley
promptly
zona, of a mine inspection law to the otrover, Washington, D. C; P. L.
Practices ,'n the District aud Sumanner. One trial makes you Grande beginning twenty miles north
end that the health and safety of Ring, Denver; W. R. Griffith,
Blanket, gaskets, Nag. Wax, Featehr and Linen Braves WerU,
New a
Courts. Prompt and careful atpreme
north
permanent patron.
of Santa Fe and extending
v.
In the York; R. A. Sylvester, onte Vista;
Opals, Turqwelaee. Qarnets and Other tern.
those working underground
tention given to all buslnena.
is
Embudo
to
permiles
twenty-fivTe Have In Mel a Ivenrtntng ta Oar Una.
OUR MOTTO:
be
Abr-haand
secured
mines shall
guarded. Howard A. Lay, Roswell; E. G.
District Attorney for the Counties
An Awful Cough Cured.
R.
8"That until we shall be admitted
A.
haps the greatest Irrigated valley In of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and
Kearny,
Albuquerque;
a
"Two years ago our little girl had
into the Union as a state, we advocate Kansas City.
New Mexico. No other valley has t Juan. Santa
fe, New Mexico.
touch of pneumonia, which left her better climate, soil, variety ot prothat Congress pass for Arizona a law
Normandle.
had
with
She
an
awful
of
srdsardboestamos en unos momentos
cough.
spells
abundant
more
supply
ducts or
J. J. Hill, Albuquerque; I. Inglis,
A. B. RENEHAN,
creating a Territorial Board of Equal Seattle; Tnomas R. Hayes, Denver; of coughing, just like one with the water for Irrigation. The soil In this
and
with
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thought
Practices In the Supreme and Disization, which shall be vested
MANUFACTURER OF
Is free from alkali, cold, stormy
F. Duffy, Pueblo;
George
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valley
not.
We
she would
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get well at all.
power to legally and properly equal- Durango; Juan de Dlos Romero,
winters or excessively hot summers; trict Courts; Minnlng and Land Law
of Chamberlain's Cough Remize the assessments on all property
DRAPER IN
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for
sale
Illinois. This remedy
and Hand Painted China- upon Congress that they enact for
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(Lata Surveyor General.)
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the Territory of Arizona a law which
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help
Wright, J. C. Wright, Springfield,
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'10. A free, prosperous,
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For further particulars in general,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
sive and
laboring populamerchants; good anywhere. We will prices of bearing orchards, improved
Attorney at law.
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Headache
Sick
tion is the best foundation for popular
sell them at five cents in book form, and unimproved lands, etc., address District Attorney for Second Judicial
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tha Supreme Court of the Territory;
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also before the United States Supreme
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cure.
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effect
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"We recognize labor organizations
Court In Washington.
The intense itching characteristic of
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as legitimate instruments for the up- a? soon
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minor city

topics)

Thomas P. Gable is nlile to be on
duty at the Claire hotel again after a
week's illness.
Mrs. Carrie Nation Js reported as
being confined to bed by illness In Trinidad and that explains her delay in
reaching Santa Fe.
The Frank Rich Stock Company
which Is playing an engagement this
week at the local theater is booked
for next week at Las Vegas.
A marriage license was issued this
morning by Probate Clerk Marcos
Castillo to Miss Fermina Lopez, aged
21 years, and Cosine Auaya, aged 22
years, both of Gallateo.
Los Bnlladores Club will resume its
terpsichorean events this evening at
Adam's Hall Dancing will begin
promptly at 9 o'clock and the "Home
Sweet Home"' waltz will be played at
midnight.
J. S. Candida rlo has remodeled the
interior of his curio store. The wall
separating the two rooms has been
removed, converting it into one large
place, and other improvements have
been made.
.

SANTA

1906.

12,

The members of the Midland Opera
Quintet who will give an entertainment tomorrow evening at the High
school have accepted an invitation to
sing at tflie Sunday services of the
Presbyterian Church.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarklngton
of the New Mexico National Guard,
has issued a special order stating that
Alajor .T. E. Elder will resume command of the first battalion of the First
.Infantry, New Mexico National Guard.
The women parishioners of Guadalupe Church are determined to make
the euchre party scheduled for next
Wednesday a social as well as a
liuanclal success. Through, their
efforts they have already

disposed of a large number of tickets
for the affair.
One of the most delightful and unique church entertainments will be the
Chinese Ghost social which will be
held this evening ait St. John's Methodist Episcopal Church under the
auspices of the Epworth League.
Friends of the society are cordially invited to attend. No admission fee
will be charged. ..
A meeting of the Santa Fe Board
of Trade Is called for thin evening at
the office of the Santa Fe Water and
Light Company on Washington Avenue. It is two months
since the
board has held a meeting and all businessmen and other citizens are urged
to attend tonight's session as many
matter? of importance may be brought
up for discussion.
Considerable interest is being manifested by local baseball entnusiaats
as to the outcome of the championgames now being
ship
played in Chicago between the clubs
of that city representing the National
and American Leagues. The "White
Sox" and "Cubs" each have sympathizers in this city and it is said that
quite a little money will change hands
on the result of the series.

and wealthy.

If you want to be above the average
you must save money. The sooner you

your

Shirts.
Gloves.
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Suspenders.
Handkerchiefs.
Working Shirts.
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GROW
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CORLISS COON
COLLARS.

nianent. This action was taken In
compliance with the territorial statutes forbidding saloons to be within
three miles of a grading camp or in
places having less than one hundred
population.
Another packed house greeted the
Prank Rich Stock Company last night.
The elopement proved a winner, keeping audience in continuous
laughter and applause. Many funny complications arising from father and
son eloping with mother and daughter and meeting at. a country inu unexpectedly, and trying too hide from
one another their intentions, but are
finally found out. This leads up to
many funny situations which the audience fully appreciated. The speTrio and
cialties of the
Sisters Kelcey made big hits. Tonight Is the funny farce comedy
"Papa's Baby." Without a doubt, one
of the funniest comedies on record.
New specialties will be introduced
Sisters Kelcey and
by the
ill Edmunds Trio.

The New Mexican Printing Company
prepared to do the best of brief
work in short order and at very reas
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mex
ican Printing Company and leave their
orders.
Is

Calling cams, ousmess and note paper, envelopes and legal blanks are
specialties ot the New Mexican PrintMall orders given
ing Company.
prompt attention.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the largs
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece ol
work we turn out. Try our work onct
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west

LAND

WAIfJED.
Can make quick

satlsfacty of foilowlrg
properties:

Coal Lands.
Timber Lands.
Grazing Lands,
Colonization Lands.
Mining Properties.

T

-

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

sales if price

Is

ji

Properties must be large and
of established value.
SEVERAL

niLl'ON DOLLARS

Ready for Invertment.
Land scrip bought and sold
Hugo Skaberg,
itaton, N. M

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT-

Corner Don Caspar Avenue and Water St.
-- IN

CONNECTION

WITH

IBon Ton Restaurant
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

Shoit Order

ffct

. . .

John V. Conway.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES; SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

NO. 9
the Livery

Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

-

The New Mexican Bindery Is turning out some of the most artistic
binding In the Southwest. It Is the
moit completely equipped tindery In
the Rocky Mountain States south of
la headquarters for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
In handling land office blanks, necessary in homestead entries and In mineral applications. Prices low, especially In quantities. Circulars giving
full Information furnish1
application.
,
Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department All work
work handled in the most
manner. One trial makes you a permanent customer.

A fine and extensive assortment of
the latest styles of jewelry ha3 just
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods.
Every article guaranteed as
The
genuine and as represented.
manufacture of Mexican filigree jewhe finest and
elry is a specialty
best work in that line Is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates.
rings,
Brooches, bracelets,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladies
breast pins, In gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and In
the shops of the company by special
design and to suit customers in short
order and from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, including Kan
uel Church stamps, In great numbers
and at a low price, Store and factory
208 Don Gaspar
Avenue, Laughlin
building.

N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.

It Is Much Cheaper
A

good deal quicker and much more sat-

isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Paton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos
n
Dernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
TeleFe
The
Santa
and Socorro.
phone Company's instruments connect
Be-le-

with these places. Terms more reason-

able than the telegraph.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

Our

Company.

prices

sell

quoted.

Furniture

CO.

&

The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufacturing Company.

in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

We have the

them, no looking around when prices

are

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply ot pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at live cents In book form.

s

either coal or wood, we can

made by the Excelsior Stove Manufac-

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

First-Clas-

a

Peninsular an.l the full line of ranges

Robes.

Fancy Vests.
Suits to Order.
Smoking Jackets.
Overcoats to Order,

at Prices that will surprise you.

THE NORJMNDIE HOTEL

That's

Do you need

the comfort you obtain.

CLOTHING

TE

we sell them.

why

fire

Hats-Bat-

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
KeTer Sicken, Weaken or tirlpe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Nerer
old in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped UOC.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594

FULL

longer than any other slove.

Underwear
Boy's

CANDY CATHARTIC

And go to GERDES to get
your Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
and Shoes. Can show you

retains

It saves fuel,

save you money, anil please you with

"I write to let yon know how I Appreciate your
Case are ts. I commenced taking them last Novem
tier and took two ten cent boxes and passed a tape
worm 14 ft. long. Then I commenced taking them
again and Wednesday, April 4th, I passed another
tape worm 28 ft. long and over a thousand small
worms. Previous to my taking C as carets 1 didn't
,
know I had a
f always had a small
appetite."
Win. F. Brown, 184 Franklin St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

,

city are using tho

of the

Wilson.

heater,

The Bowels

Opening
In Prices
In Line.

Stoves, both wood an.i conl heaters.

Everything Up to Date
SANTA FE HABERDASHERY.
E. EHLE.

once

WHILE YOU SLEEP.

We are now receiving our Heating

residents

1

will

4

'J

Deposit your savings with us. They

interest at

I

Our leader "The Wilson," nearly 100

advancement

and, like the crops on the farm, they

Stoves ancl
Ranges

)

Caps.
Suits.

F. P. D.

Saloons at Eprls, Guadalupe County, the present eastern terminus of
the Eastern Railway of New Mexico,
have been cloaed by an injunction
granted Dv Judge E. A. Mann. The
judge allowed a temporary injunction
which was subsequently
made per- -

,

Ties
Hats

The following letters and postal
cards are held at the post office for
postage or for better address: Miss
Eugenia Roy, Roy, Mora County, New
Mexico; Albert Remington, NewkirkJ
Mr. Lorain
Oklahoma Territory;
Ruby, per Mr. Jeff Ruby, Raton, New
Mexico; Mrs. C. W. Morris , Safford,
Box 11; Mrs. M. Blue, Drummond,
Road, Westvllle, Nova; Rev. Andres
Echallien, Rodey P. 0., Colorado; and
a postal card without address signed

As soon as he acquires thrifty habits
of saving he steps in a class above the
average, the class of the independent

will begin to draw

NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

post-seaso-

IS a money maker. He Is also, proverbially, a money spender.

begin the sooner
begins.

3TE

I. SPARKS,

Manager.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especiallv for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especial'.)
ruled, with printed headings, in eithe
Spanish or English, made of good re
ord paper, strongly and ditrably bourn
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index la front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
The pages are 10'x6 Inches.
page.
These books are made up 'u civil ant'
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they, are ottered at the
following low prices:
12.76
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal ....
For 45 'tents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. AddresB
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ComThe New Mexican Printing
pany Is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, Invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

D. 4. R. 6. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
effective Dec ember

101b, 1995.

sin BOUMD

We are now getting in place a car
of well selected

will pay you in 'usuect
for

Agents

road wagons.

Tlbbet

,......

sn me.

Sons'

&

fine

We can tit you out at

less price than any other dealer will
quote you.
Seasonable
daily.

are

goods

Come to headquarters

arriving
and you

will get what you want.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty

of

DEVELOPING, PRINT

INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders (liven Promp"
Attention. Send for Catalogue.

C5io8outh Broadway'
9. PR
UnUIMin
nUKlLAHU & UU.
LOS ANGELES. CAUK.

leo Lpscq

. . .

FLOUR, HAY,

No42S

Ar..
....0....L?. ..Santa Fe
12:51 p ...84.... " . .Kipauula
Lv..
" ..
2:11 p ,..68.... " . .Kinbudu
" . . Harranea
8:110 p
" ..
" ..
4:U2p, ..ai.... " .. .ServUleta
4:82 p . .Ml.... " ,. .Tre Hedras. " ..
" ,.
lib.... "" .. .Aatoulto.
(Mp .163....
" ,.
.. . Alnia ka
Brdup
8:0. a. art.... " .. .Puetil
4:35 a .881.
.Colo. a riugi. " .,
7:30 a .4UU.
Ar. Deuver
Lt..
11:00a

de-

partment is on the second floor, anil

WUX BOUID

Stutioun

Mo. 426. M1LB

This

furniture.

WHOLESALE
:8Up

:2fp
Win
:2Kp
.UU
10
:40

p
p

:;.nd

GRAIN, POTATOES,

retail;.

a

:05p

Mil

DEALERS If

sAU

:0up

and sEEDs.

Trains stop at Embudo tor o uier
where good meals are served.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA
and intermediate points.
Ai Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate
points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL, GORQB
also for all points on Creede branch.
8. K. HOOPEH,
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo

FE, NEW MEXICO.

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL,

much the largest asset we

HENRY KRICK
Sols Agsnt For

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

!

quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING

WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

PLAZA

To have our

bj

S. Spitz

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive

Any Flavor You Dei Irs.
We will deliver Soda Water in any

THE

business.

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made

Mails orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Avs, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38

SODA WATER

hate in our

for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at

stow like this.

It

is a great

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

OrX

1

jf

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

BARBER SHOP

PARSC-.S- ,
WILLIA.M
Prop.
Leading Tonaorlal Parlor In Santa Fs.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First
Clata Barteri.
Bait Bids ot Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.

BOUGHT to any
par in the Country; send ticket
in and get cash for It; tran
sactlons guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave Albuquerque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
tl.BO
Electrical Baths
.25
Other Baths
Parlors located West Side Plana
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

....
......

JACOB WELTMER
Complete Stock of

School Supplies.
Authorized School Books on Hand
Used In Publlo Schools. . , . .

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do, the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

ADO LPH SELIGM AN.

SATA IE
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NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE. N.H.

WANTS
HEADQUARTERS
I

1

E

a4

fur Wedding Card

M

Ammn

FOR SALE Fine business property
"Hlnckloy"
mi Sun Francisco Street.
Imlldins. Ap;ily to O. C. Watson and

a

Masricaa.

the

Company.
FOR SALE Cigur stand conducted by C. A. Berleth, deceased, opposite the poslofllce.
Apply Mrs. Ber-lei- h
20S Agua Fria Street.

PPi WW

lit jffl REffln

la tke Flaaa

I

tm

Mercantile Stationery
HMnicttttt

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good locations. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
Office weat side of Plaia.
& Delgado.

Of

BOOKS AND LEDGERS.

BLANK

Santa Ft,

:

:

:

New Mado.

:

i

"aaasaa

FOR SALE The brick residence,
on Palace
Avenue, known as the
Seligmuu residence. Apply to J. L.
Sellgman, administrator of the estate.

FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the Rl Paso &
In eastern New Mexico. Stock
Pine opportunity
$1 5.000. to $0,000.
for right party. Can explain good
reason for .selling.
Locality haaltih
lest In New Mexico. Address Inquiries
lo tills pa.per.
South-wester-

N0.49

JEWELRY CATALOG

beautifully illustrated.

Mailed

SfcS&x

tH

p

of our tHree large stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purcnases.
Write for it today.

i)

paea.

BrocK
Perfect

&

Blue

BARGAINS IN ORCH- ARDS AND RANCHES

Feag'ans

Perfect Blue
White Diamond

Broadway and Fourth Street

White Diamond
No. 198, $7;.0U

L.OS ANGELES,

n

No. 199, $100.01)

CAU.

,V
EL PASO ROUTE

Located In the Fruitful and Far Famei
Espanola Valley Thirty Miles
North of Santa Fe.
The following oretiarrts anil Tarm
properties in tihe famed and frulitu
Ksiwnola Valley In southern Rio A
riba County In tbe Territory of New
Mexico, are for sale at a bargain.
There are satisfactory reasons for sell
ing. The section Is one of the finest
fruit aud agricultural, not only In New
The
Mexico, but In the southwest.
supply of water for Irrigation purposes
is ample and stable at all times. The
climate Is of the best. For particulars
address R. C. Bonney, real estate and
insurance agent, Espanola, New Mex
ico. The properties are;
No. 1, 45 acres; 15 acres In alfalfa,
one acre bearing orchard; small house,
well, bam and corral; all fenced and
under irrigation; one mile from post-office, two and a half miles to railroad
station; price $30 per acre.
No. 2. Full bearing orcbard of 1,200
standard apple trees; six miles from
Espanola; good house, barn, corral
and packing house; produced 2,90
boxes of apples lost year; Irrigation
from Rio Grande; price $2,000.
No, 3. Seven acre orchard and mar
mile to town
ket garden tract, one-harailroad, po3tofflce, school and church
good six room house,
having tele
phone; barn, corral, cellar and pack
ing house; a highly profitable business
and a fine home; produces annually
w $700 to $900 In vegetables alone; pric

I
Pi

EXAS

This lianilsoiiie solid vestihuled train runs through to New
Slirtiveport and St Louis without ehange. Carrie through
Angeles to Chicago aud intermediate points. Direct
luiimvlioiM mail!' for all point North, Easl and Southeast.
Or-k'u-

!

lf

TAKE

HIT

THE.

FAST

EXPRESS.

TRAIN.

TRAIN

NEW

liQUIPMENT

Leaves El I'aso at

:50 p, in.

NEW

Mountain rims

rates and other information, call on or address,

For sclifdiileH,

K. W
i
a., il
Ovuinwr.tmm
--

W

CUKTIS,
D,.

...

f imenyor

, . JtL PASO,

ai f- enw,4

TU.
E. P.

Traveling
Ml

lW-ngt-- r

rn,

i

Tonsil,

PiMeager Agent,
Dallu, Teiu.

Agent,

Texa

w $2,250.
No. 4. For sale sheep ranch of 52
w
w acres with good fences and Improve
ments, has excellent waiter, shelter
tf
land and controls several thou
w hay

sand acres of fine goat grazing land
No better proposition for a paying
H sheep ranch In New Mexico.
No. 5. Twenty acres, navlng abou
g ten acres of full bearing apples of
standard varieties, peaches and plums,
i seven acres of good alfalfa and three
acres garden land, good five room
adobe house, well built and finished,
good barn; the whole place almost entirely surrounded by a hedge of
trees which serve as a protection
from the wind and add to (he attractiveness of the place; produced last
vear over $1,200; price $2,250; one and
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
No. 6. The "Espanola Garden," one
half mile ast of Espanola at $2,250.
This place Is a full bearing apple orchard and market garden tract of sev
en acres; a six room house; telephone,
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and
wire fence and house for chickens. A
beautiful and convenient home and a
place to make good money, besides
apples this place has cherries, pears,
plums, quinces and large beds of asparagus, spinach and rhubarb. The
vegetable products alone of this place
bring in annually $750 to $900. The
net receipts last year In vegetables
and fruit were over $500. Terms caah.
box-eld-

SPECIAL
EXCURSION RATES

MSI

Via

BON TON

V

niisso mi PaciflG Railwau
Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Car
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars

Of

ORDER

Write us and we will take pleasure in furnishing detailed

If you do not care to pay for a dally
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
Mexican Review and get tbe cream ot
the week's doings. It Is an excellent
paper to send to your friends
Subscribe tor the Dally New

m

Sitts, I

Btsl
II.

C.

POST,

G. W.

F

& P.

1700

A.

'

Stout Street Denver,

iBfji 'iiumnif 1

Siiiiscrlbe for the New

Colo.

mall-clou-

Mexican.

TO SET YOU RIGHT.
A good

A- -

many people Imagine that

malt is an intoxicant. To set you
right on this point, we say, most emphatically, that Dr. Laurltzen's Health
Table Malt and Malt Tonic are NOT
Intoxicating at all. For sale by
H. S. KAUNE ft CO.
Phone 20
CITY BOTTLING WORK?.' Phone 38

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

The Republican party of New Mex

In convention assembled at Las Vegas on this
2ftth day of September, A. D., 1906,
the
seeing no cause for transferring
affairs of the nation or of this Terri
tory lo Democratic hands, again af
firms Its faith In Republican princi

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

ico by Its representatives

An Institution giving an Intensely practical education. .Supported
Pleasantly situated in its
by federal and Territorial appropriations.
own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful Mesilla Valley.
Four full four-yea- r
college courses in agrlcultlre, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science and short courses In agriculture,

stenography, and assaying. NJnety thousand dollars worth of equipment. A faculty of thirty professors and instructors; 230 students
now In attendance.
Military instruction by a detailed officer of the
United States Army. Large parade and athletic grounds. Large and
comniodiousi girls' dormitory, under the best management. An ideal
winter climate at a moderate altitude of 3,800 feet.
FREE 100- - page catalogue and other literature on application to

ples and policies.
The wisdom and patriotism of Presi
dent Roosevelt commend themselves
His poli
to every thinking citizen.
cies at home and abroad and the great
interest he has taken In the behalf of
the American people and American
interests have secured for him the
admiration and respect of the entire
nation, and It is with unmeasured
pride that we continue our confidence
in the Republican administration.
The enactment of laws for the rcgu- latlon of railroad rates and giving additional powers to the Interstate Commerce Commission; the pure food enactments, and the fixing of the liability of railroad corporations for injuries to employes, by a Republican
Congress , luring the late session merits the highest commendation.
Thai Ihls convention does heartily
endorse the able, honest and patriot
ic administration of Governor Herbert
federal
I. llngernian and all other
and territorial officials of New

LUTHER FOSTER, President.
(P. O.) Agricultural College,

-

BU-lo- rn

tVZT

b..

1900.

12,

THE NEW MEXICO

We recognize lu the Hon, W. II.
Andrews, our Delegate to Congress, an
able fliid efficient servant of the peoTIDAL FLUX AND REFLUX.
ple of this Territory, and we 'heartily
tender him our thanks for- the good
ot
the
Movement
Complicated
work he lias accomplished In Conof the Oeenua.
and In the several departments
gress
Those who see the rise aud fall of
ot government at Washington, In se
the tides In our Atlantic harbors selappropriations for
dom think of the wonderful course curing Important
our people and the payment of libercause
the
which
waves
ocean
of the
al pensions to our old soldiers.
tidal flux aud reflux. Such billows not
We hereby
extend our candid
only cross tbe sea, but flow from ocean thanks to the Hon. H. O. IJursum for
to ocean, and In this way complicated
the highly commendable way In which
movements are set going.
he 'has discharged the duties of chairIn
once
every man ot the Territorial
Thus, for Instance,
Republican
twelve hours tbe moon raises a tide Central Committee of this
Territory
billow In the southern Indian ocean.
for the last two years. We not only
When this billow passes the Cape of
recognize in nim an able, loyal and
Good Hope at noon Its successor Is alconsistent Republican, but we regard
ready born, and by the time the first him as a man possessing the confibillow has reached the Azores Islands
dence of the people for his candor,
at midnight the second Is roundlug tbe honor and
integrity.
excome
into
a
has
and
third
cape,
The
party has always
Republican
4
ocean.
lu
the southern
istence
By
tariff policy.
o'clock In tbe morning following Its stood for a protective
New Mexico has been
particularly
passage of the cape the tide billow
such policy and we are
reaches the English channel, and there favored under
to any change of
the shallow waters delay it so much unalterably opposed
of
nation that, will
the
taritT
laws
the
that it does not arrive at the Btralt of
til 10 a m TToro tha imp. result iu the reduction of the price of
rtArap
"eei, wool, pelts, hides and
rowing channel causes the tide to rise I"1".
of our Territory,
"h
products
to
an
end
almost
and
puts
very high
u is with 'lr lle 1 we contrast the
the wave
adminls-thIn the meantime another branch 0f Republican and Democratic
government
,,ie
general
l"ons
in,
billow runs around the western
side of the British Islands, rounds '" ' this ,Terrltr(f;
cratic rule
hIUU-it UV1UI I'UIUL VI HVV1IUUU RUl. UJVIV.
insive, the debt of the Territory
slowly down tbe eastern coast of Engannum;
over.
creased
$100,000
per
land until It finally flows up the
were Issued regularThames and laps the wharfs of Lon- Territorial bonds
ly during that period to cover a total
don. Philadelphia Record.
deficiency of $078,000. This large sum
went to the payment of fees, salaries
The Fallaedea.
nnd Democratic obligations due to
This uplift of volcanic matter, rentgross extravagance and mismanageing on baked sandstone and indiums ment. The warrants of the Territory
westward at a gentle slope, presents in were
sjld for various prices and in
Its rlverward aspect the columnar or
instances the district court
palisaded appearance that so Impress- clerks became warrant brokers under
ed tbe early voyagers a gray wall
the noses of the courts, to fleece the
beetling from 800 to 000 feet above the
public and rob the Territory, while the
sumtrees
at
with
the
tide, shagged
and educational, instituTerritorial
mit, half burled behind a scrap of
were
almost
tions
wholly neglected,
talus, that Is also verdurous. At
All values continuously
depreciated
It bends into the amphitheater
as low as $5 a head,
where that pretty town has uestled. Cattle brought
sheep as low as fifty cents a head,
narnln tt fftpm Pnlnt-llroaa H vorM1
wno1 as
a '1',1,nd
a,ul
,low a3,fivf; cei,ts
and, still ascending behind
Offi
.
reachea In HUrh Tnr a H was a period of lawlessness, of
lift of 820 feet. Ai th dike extends clal oppression and corruption, of
southward also to Bayonne, its total borrowing money to pay the running
of the general government
length is forty miles, but the Palisades expenses
low
aI)l1 of har(1 tinwatariff
Thpn
of
dl
front
for
half
river
that
the
proper
tance.-ChaM. Skinner In Century, followed eight years of Republican
administration under Governor M. A
The debt his administration
jOlero.
Called Hie Bin
'
ot
"What!" cried the bruta'l husband. inherited was $l,219,S0O. Instead
Tei'-"You gave that old overcoat of mine to an annllal (leflclt tne (lebt ot the
.
was regularly paid at an
tramp? You should have asked me ritorv
I had placed a hundred dollars aSe P alKllt $Go.OuO a year, thus rein bills In one of the pockets of that Jucing the net debt of the Territory
Territorial
coat, simply to have the money In a to al)0,lt $"50,000.
place until you should want to rants sold for their face value, all
"William classes of property Increased in value,
purchase some clothes."
Henry Suddsworthy," replied the fond many new banks were established,
better . prices,
wife, fixing him with a Judicial eye, commodities brought
"you worked that game on me two and business confidence completely
years ago. 1 went through the pockets restored, while the average taxes for
of that coat and found a wornout glove, strictly Territorial purposes, not In- slx cloves, five cardamom seeds, four eluding educational institutions, were
mills under said
matches and a suburban time card. reduced from T,
(I
to
Democrallc administration,
I'm going shopping for my dress
mills under the Republican
Ny-ac- k

ui-- il

Hav.i-.tri.w-

commission to make a thorough revision of our Territorial laws.
We endorse the action of the U. S.
Senate in passing the Gallinger shipping bill a measure of transcendent
Importance to our Industrial, agriculand
tural and commercial interests;
we request our Delegate in Congress
to make all honorable efforts to secure Its consideration and passage by
that body, or some other equally efficient measure.
We renew our declarations In favor
of home rule both as to federal and
Public servants
Territorial officials.
should be selected from among our
own people who help to pay our taxcondies, who know our Territorial
tions, and who are familiar with our
public wants. We therefore demand
the passage of a law by our next
general assembly making only resito
dents of our Territory
qualified
hold Territorial and county offices in
this Territory.
Resolved, That we are In favor of
a supreme court, the members
of
which are senarate and distinct from
the trial courts of the Territory, and
in the event of the failure to secure
statehood, we earnestly reauest the
creation of an appellate court for New
Mexico and Arizona, separate from
the district courts, thereof.
.

New
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Agricultural College, N.
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Deafness Cannot be Cured

aa they cannot reaoh
the dlaeaaed portion of the ear. There la only
one way to eure deafueaa. aad that la by
eonatltutlonal remedies, lleafnesa la eauaed
by au Inflamed condition ot the mucous lining of the Kuatachlau Tube. When thia rube
U Inflamed you have a rumbling' aound or
Imperfect hearing, and when It it entirely
oloaed, Deafness la the remit, nnd unleaa the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to lta normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are oauaed by Catarrh, which la nothing but
au Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by oatarrh) that
caunot be oured by Hall's Oatarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
If. J CHUNKY k CO., Toledo,!).
Sold by Druggists, ffio.
Take Hall's I uiuliy Pills for ennstlpatinu.
by local appllcatlout,

Wounds, Bruises and Burns.
an antiseptic dressing
to wounds, bruises, burns and like
Injuries before Inflammation sets In,
they may be healed without maturation nnd lu iibout
the time
required by the old treatment. This Is
the greatest discovery and triumph ot
modern surgery. Chamberlain's Palu
Balm acts on this same principle. It
is an antiseptic and When applied to
such injuries, causes them to heal
very quickly. .It also allays the pain
and soreness and prevents any danger
of blood poisoning. Keep a bottle ot
Pain Balm In your home and It will
save you time and money, not to mention the inconvenience and suffering
such Injurieii entail. For sale by all
druggists.
By applying
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Joornob and
ladder and blank-booTha work done by It a first-cla-

superior bknk-book- s,
gers, and ak kxe-lo-af
all descriptions.

caab-book-
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and at very low rates. Bankers aad aarthante in
New Mexico should not md teir book bndinf
work ont of tha territory, bat rfxjakl patrontoa this
very deser ving home manosctiuiax ataadtanon.
The Job Department of this Ooznpany
the
completely furnished in tbe South wait carrying
all the latest faces of typa.

card to a

thousand-pa-gt

Any job, from a buabess
book, can be turned out

with equal first-claworkxnanata, This department can not but meat tbe demands of the most
as

smstidkxu, and should receive the support of every
budneannan in New Mesdoa. Tha privilege of a

lid is earnestly

solicited.
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One Eyed Glante.
air jonn Manoevnie saw ail sons or
queer things and wrote about them ln
his celebrated book of travels. It was
in 1536 that the veracious John visited
a certain group of isles (yles he called
uieiuj wmcu wo luunuueu oy a race
of one eyed giants. Of them he says:
" .
.
.
w.uia, nm aowfcco, nuu mcj ucvu uiub
ous for to loke upon. An thel ban but
on eye, and that Is ln ye middyl of ye
front." He also tells of another one of
these "yles" Inhabited by a race of one
legged dwarfs, each having three eyes.
.

.
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TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

Dealer,
Santa Pa. K A.

We endorse the action of Congress
ln paswing the enabling act, for the
atlm8lon of New Mexico and Arizona
the fact
a9 one gta(ei
that otllerwise we nave no asSuranc
We
of sta,ei10od for years to come

0,1

hereby declare that the

Republican

the acceptance of statehood under this
act. to the end that we receive the
benefits given lo ur under it and that
we be hereby vested with. equal rights
of citizenship with all other citizens
of the Union.

Resolved, further, That, ln case the
Hamilton statehood act. fails to be- come operative through the adverse
vote of tne 'lel),e of eUher Arli!0a
or New Mexico, we recognize and urge
fnat tne 66 delegates who will be
elected in New Mexico to the consti-othetutionat convention, should assemble
in the capital of this Territory as ear- y as the first
Monday In January,
'I90? and formulate a constitution for
Che State of New
Mexico; and we
further recommend and urge that the
Not Committed.
Bubbubs- -I thought you said the cot- - Territorial legislature which meets in
tage was half a mile from the station. 1!)07 enact, a '; law submitting saidAgent Yis, but 01 nlver said how far constitution to the vote of the ,jeopie of Ihis Territory for their npprova
tbe station wor from tbe cottage.
or disapproval, and If approved by
New York Sun.
them, providing for Its presentation
to Congress, together with a request
for the admission of New Mexico Into
the Union as a state thereunder.
The
We urge upon the next legislature
American
-i
of this Territory the propriety
and
Collection
necessity of enacting a law regulating
primary elections.
Agency.
No fee charged
We also urge upon the legislature
unless collection
the enactment of laws reducing fees
la made. We make
and salaries of public officers and the
collections In all parti of the U.S.
substitution of salaries for
fees
ANTHONY P.WILSON,
Attorney.
wherever practicable.
413 Kansas Avenue,
We urge upon the next general asTOPKKA,
KANSAS,
of this Territory the enactment
sembly
E
of a law for the appointment of a
1

J. H. GINET, JR.,
T. P.

Their Flrat Movement In Revoln
tlona Are Uauallr Generona.
I know the men of the people In Par-I- s
too well not to know that tbelr first
movements In times of revolution are
usually generous and that they art
best pleased to spend the days Immediately following their triumph In
boasting of their victory, laying down
the law and playing at being great
men. During that time It generally
happens that some government or other Is set up, the police return to their
posts and tbe Judge to his bench, and
when at last our great men consent to
step down to the better known and
s
more vulgar ground of petty and
humau passions they are no
longer able to do so and are reduced
to live simply like honest men. Besides, we have spent so many years in
Insurrections that there has arisen
among us a kind of morality peculiar
to times of disorder and a special code
for days of rebellion. According to
these exceptional laws, murder Is tolerated and havoc permitted, but theft
Is strenuously forbidden, although this,
whatever one may say, does not prevent a good deal of robbery from occurring upon those days for the simple
reason that society In a state of rebellion cannot be different from that at
any other time, and It will always contain a number of rascals who as far as
they are concerned scorn the morality
of the main body and despise Its point
of honor when they are unobserved.
"Recollections of De Tocqueville."

Horning but Fruit.
Teal Duck
"I say, I'd give anything to be as
Spring Chicken
strong and healthy as you are," re- "What do you
The New Mexican Printing Company marked the lazy man.
'
Is prepared to furnish cards de visits live on?"
"Nothing but fruit," answered the
for ladles or gentlemen on short notice, In first class style at reasonable
"What
kind
of
fruit?"
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
"The fruit of lpdustry," was tbe brief
on the New Mexican Printing Con.
but significant reply.
leave
and
orders.
your
pani
GAME.

cars Kepi Fresh ana cool hy Electric Fans
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RESTAURANT.
BILL OF FARE.
MEATS.
P. H. Steaks
Pork Chops
Veal Cutlets
Ham and Eggs
Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops
Pork Sausage
Wlennerwurst
Eggs, Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Carne
Frljoles and Navy Beans
Pozole, Tamales
OYSTERS.
Fried, Slewed, Escalloped, Pan Roasted, Oyster Loaf, Raw, Any Old
Style.
FISH.
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
Shrimps, Halibut,
Salmon, Pike,
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
SHORT

FOR
PARTY.

TERRITORIAL PLATFORM
THE REPUBLICAN

THE PEOPLE OF PARIS.

OCTOBER

FRIDAY,

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

"Scenic Line of tnt World."

r.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST UNE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with &U linM
Time as Quick and Rate a Low a

Et

nd

Wt

Othr Lin.

CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trail.
No Tit esonMi Delays at Any Station.

PULLMAN

SLEEPERS,

DINING

InforHi

;
dd
For I'lnetrated Adrertiaiaf Matter ar
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVFR, COtORADO,
A. S BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MtXICO.

V

OCTOBER

FRIDAY,

12,

1906.

"'.PAGE 8 EVEN.

SAXTA FE NEW- MEXICAN, SAX'i A WE, N. 5L

The
NEW MEXICAN
--

iva E

Daily

SHORT STORY
Bel

Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

Kt

the juniv

leading
Kant and Wesf from Chicago, Kansas City, flalventna and
points Eant to San Francisco, Ijos Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.

Autocrat of

1,000 business and residence lots, size XSxUC feet, laid

The Poultry Farm

out with broad 80 and

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

B. Sanfa

By Otho

south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

tiou of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

tMMMMimnnMHMnnmiHt

An

is 31 miles

T

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churchCopyright,

HOB,

bjr

C.

H.

Sutollffe

Josiah Preston always bad been of a
despotic disposition, but bis natural
tendency In this direction seemed to
strengthen after bis remunerative experiments In poultry raising.
Joslab's mind apparently beld but
one tbougbt-b- ls
bens. The earth was
made for the sole purpose of providing
them with a scratching ground. The
sun rose to give them light and warmth;
night followed day that they might
have time to rest.
When Flower Preston, Joslah's only
daughter, came home from boarding
school, and her father discovered by
diligent questioning tbat the words
brooder, trap nest, bone cutter
elicited no answering enthusiasm, be
grunted sarcastically, "A gal that's
been to boardln' school for three years
and dou't know a leg band from a boue
cutter!"
"You must learn about things as soon
as you can, dear," whispered the mother nervously. "If you cau't talk poultry talk with your pa you might just as
well be In the desert of Sabary!"
"There's one comfort," continued
"I ain't raised the only fool there
la In this county."
"There, there, pa," Mrs. Presfdu
"What Is the matspoke soothingly.
ter?"
"Squire Curtis' boy got home from
collige t'other day, and what do you
think, lnstld of study In' law so's to help
bis pa, he's been studylu' bugs. Four
years In collige, and dou't kuow a thing
but bugs!"
"Maybe bis pa wanted him to," remarked Mrs. Preston pacifically.
"Waal," harshly, "I can't crow over
His boy dou't
Squire Curtis uone.
know nothin' but bugs, and, as near as
I kin rigger out, tbat gal dou't kuow
nothin' at all. The only advantage Is
It took her a year less to learn It!"
When young Curtis began calling at
tbe farm, which be did with suspicious
promptness, Joslah's cup of misery was
full.
"For the laud's sake," be exclaimed
testily to his wife, "can't you go In
there and set?" Indicating with his
thumb tbe room, from which came tbe
sound of young voices and laughter.
"You let that gal git boys and bugs
Inter that slim brain of hern and she
won't be good for nothin'."
"There, there, pa, don't talk so loud.
You didn't want my in a to come in and
set when you used to come to see me."
Joslab's face purpled; he clutched at
bis collar baud as If be were choking.
"You don't mean"
be gasped.
'
Mrs. Prestou nodded. "
"Don't take It so hard, pa," she murmured soothingly,
"Jim Curtis Is
one of the likeliest young men, and"
"I could stand It better if 'twau't for
the bugs," he moaned feebly. "If he
didn't want to be a lawyer like his pa,
why didn't he take up somethlu' sensible than bugs? Wbat good Is a bug?
Bugs millions on 'em couldn't hatch
out one chicken !"
"He's studying bees now, pa, aud
they're good for honey," appeaslugly;
"he has ever so mauy hives newfangled oues In his pa's back yard."
Joslab only groaned.
"And, pa, It's all urranged, only 1
said he'd have to be old fashioned
enough to ask your cousent, and Flower, like a good girl, said she'd never
marry anybody without her pa's consent. That's a good deal nowadays,
pa."
Perhaps it was because of Joslah's
reputation for irascibility, perhaps because tbe young man felt that he could
ipress himself more satisfactorily In
writing, that his formal application for
the consent of the autocrat reached
Josiah by mall.
The old man read the letter several
times, groaning and grunting. When
he rose there was a grim smile on bis
fact and a look of determination In his
keen gray eyes.
This was on Thursday. In tbe evening Mrs. Preston reminded him
"Aren't you going In to see Jim, pa?"
"Dunno's je's callln' on me," testily.
"But you his letter- ""I ain't in no hurry to answer it.
I'm makin' up my mind."
similar reminder tbe next evening
met with a like rebuff.
But on Saturday evening Josiah did
not want e reminded. He marched
Into the "best room," carrying a small
basket, and displayed Its-- contents-twe- nty
large eggs, fair and beautiful,
to the astonished young persons.
"There, young man," he growled,"
"there is my answer. Three weeks
from tonight, If jtu bring me fourteen
chickens out'n tbJm twenty eggs, I'll
give my consent."
"All right, Mr. Preston," returned
tbe young man, easily, "I shall be on
hand."
"Pa Preston," cried Flower, indignantly, "Jim doesn't know anything
about chicken raising, and"
"Time he did, then," sharply. "He'll
have a chance to show what four years
of science is good for. And any little
thing he don't happen to know you
can learn him," and with a sardonic
chuckle tbe autocrat tramped out,
leaving a greatly perplexed young mau
and a dismayed, tearful girl.
"He knows you can't do it," she
sobbed. J'Tbree weeks from tonight."
"Good thing be gave plenty of time,"
observed Jim, cheerfully.
"Plenty of time!'; echoed Flower
despairingly. "Why, Jim, don't you
know that twenty-on- e
days are re.
quired to hatch chickens?"
hw on .my, way
"Wall, I'll bur

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
eral large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent
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er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery ; three hotels, restaurauts, etc., Belen is the largest shippiug point
for wool, rtimr, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

'

Its importance as a great commercial
city in the near future cannot bt estimated.
Mexico.
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Located on Helen Cut off of Santa Fe R'y.
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The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
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WP.ST, NORTH ANO MOUTH.

The lots offered aro in the center of tho city,,
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no sand or

(many of them improved by er'tivatiou) ;
We need a first cla
bakery, tailor shop, shoe
gravel.

ed

house, jeweler, plumbing sho)
yard, drug store, harnea

,

planing mill, cnai and
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wood"
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modem hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and iciuia on easy payments;

title perfect; warranty deeds.
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nuity,
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may remaii. on note, with mortgage
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for one year, with 8 per cent, interest
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Belen Town and Improvement Company
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THE LIBERTY

CAP.

Its Significance Datea A nay Back tw
Early Greek Time.
From very early times one ot the distinguishing marks of a slave, both In
Greece and oriental countries generally, was the lack of any covering for
the head. Accordingly the cap cume to
be considered the Insignia ot liberty,
and when slaves were given their freedom they were presented with a cap as
an emblem of it. In Sparta the belots
wore a cap of dogskin, aud this was
reckoned a badge of servitude, but
upon gaining their freedom this was
replaced by a cap of a different material, of another shape aud ornamented with flowers. A similar custom
was observed In Rome, where the presentation of the plleus, or cap, was always a part of the ceremony of manumitting a skive; hence arose tbe proverb, "Servos ad plleuui vocare." Also
on medals tbe cap Is the symbol of liberty and Is usually represented as being held In the right hand by the point.
When a cap was exposed to the people's view on the top of a spear, as In
the case of tbe conspiracy against Caesar, it was Intended as a public invitation to them to embrace the liberty
that was offered them. The Goddess
of Liberty on Mount Aventime was
represented as holding a cap In her
hand as a symbol of freedom. The
Jacobins wore a red cap during the
French revolution, and In England a
blue cup with a white border is used
as a symbol of liberty. The custom
which prevails among university students of wearing a cap is said to have
bad Its origin In a wish to signify that
tbe wearers bad acquired full liberty
and were no longer subject to tbe rod
of their superiors.

Bertha I say, father, are you still
growing?
Father No, my dear. Why?
Bertha (puzzled) Why, because the
top of your bead Is coming through
your hair.

Perhapi.

Author This magazine has no rea- son for existence.
,
Critlc-T- bat
Is tbe reason iti exists- .Puck,
Old Mexican Sworda.
The Mexican sword, In use

among
the aborigines at the coming of the
Spaniards, was modeled after the nose
of the sawfish.

The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
SUNSHINE ROUTE, vu TOtrftANCR
thence via the famous Ward Steamto
New
Line
York.
The
return
ship
PAS8E.NGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
will be by rail over any line to Kl FAST
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
Paso. The entire trip, coveriug thousands of miles, Hnvaua, Cuba, aud Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, aud a
dozen of the largest cities ot the United States, cau he made for $122. fit). A
more delightful trip can not be
planned, as stopover privileges are
allowed and the rickets are good for
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes tbe City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America."
Further Infor
matlon can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, Ei
Paso, Texas, or W. I). Aturdock, As
Blatant General Passenger Agent, Clt

Santa Fe Central Railway System.

ot

If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New .Mexican Kevlew
and get the
cream of the week's doings. 'It Is
good pa.per to send to your friends.
you want anything on earth
New Mexican "ad."
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MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No
ft A. M. Regu
lar communication first
Monday ot each mouth
at Masonic Hall at 7:30 fe.
1, A, F.

H.

Ve-nlt-

labo-ratl-

try

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

RESTAURANTS.
The First of Them Wa Batabllahed
la Paris In 1T08.
For a long time Inns and eating
houses In France were only Intended
for the benefit of traveling people, for
the people took their meals at home
and restaurants were unknown. The
first enterprise of the kind was founded in Paris in 1765.
A citizen by the
name of Boulanger opened in the Rue
des Poulles an eating house where
soup, meat, fowl and eggs were served.
A chronicler relates tbat meals
were served there on small, round
marble tables and everything was scrupulously clean.
Over tbe entry to this first eating
house tbe proprietor had hung a sign,
upon which were the Latin words, " e
ad me omnes quae stomacho
et ego restaurabo vos" (Come
unto me all ye whose stomachs need
attention, and I will restore them).
This Is a parody on the well known
Biblical quotation, "Come unto me ail
ye who labor and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest," only In place of
labor and heavy laden he said, "whose
stomachs need attention." Tbe word
"restaurabo," from the Latin ' restau-rare(restore or refresh), wa tbe
main characteristic of tbe new establishment and gave It its name. Boulanger amassed a large fortune, for
his enterprise proved eminently successful, but he' was soon Imitated, some
of his Imitators becoming more famous
"
than he.
i

f.

'

STBPHEN3,

W. M.

ALAN ft. McCORD, Cecy.

Chapter, No.
M. Regular
convocation 2nd Monday ot each month at
Masonlo Hall at 7:30
Santa F

1,

R.

.

m.

A.

8. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SBl.lGMAN, Secy.
Santa Fe Commandery No
1, K. T. Regular conclave
.fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
W. 3. GRIFFIN, H. C.
:30 p. m.
W. H. KKWNHUY, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Kite ot Scottish Fri-- Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
t 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonlo Hall, south aide of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Maaous are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLia FRANKLIN BASLBY, SJ.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, flee.

"
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A Child Wonder.
The Freuch Academy of Sciences In
1720 examined the case of a French
lad only seven years old who, In all
respect save that of Intelligence, was
the equal of a man of twenty. His remarkable physical development begau
when he was two years old. At four
be could do the farm work of a boy of
fifteen or sixteen, and at seven he was
fully grown man. Although his
physique was thus remarkably developed, his Intelligence was no- greater
than tbat of children of the same age.
He died before he was twenty. As is
usual in such cases of premature development, bis strength faded away,
and he became prematurely old before
other men would attain nUturlty.

UATKWAV.

Mexico.

p. m.

-

rsJ

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
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BELEN T0WNSITE

Flower showed the the incubators three
weeks ago tonight, I observed that the
twinkling eyes.
"There's very little chance of your temperature was similar to tbat In my
f verified this on reaching
beliiR utile to get a sitliiij,' lieu," beehives,
home by placing a thermometer In a
gloomily.
"Is that a particular breed'" Inno- hive. So I put the eggs In the upper
section of the hive, separating them
cently.
"Jim Curtis! lon't yon kuow that from the working apartments of tbe
bees by a cotton clotb. I was positive
you must have a hen that wants to sit?
You can't muUe one hatch eggs If she they would hatch, but you may Imagine
my surprise when they began chipping
doesn't want to."
"Well, 1 eau buy uu Inculmtor," un- the shell in nineteen days."
"I guess I'll put 'em In a brooder,"
dauntedly.
"You'd be four or live days lute by said Josiah, recovering himself somethe time you could order one aud have what. "These chicks has cost me $300
too expensive to be allowed up
It shipped here.
And tomorrow is
at this time In the night."
Oh."
she
cried
understandSunday.
He bore tbe precious peepers away,
iugly, "pa hud it all planned that's
the reason be wouldn't see you until muttering wonderlngly:
"Bugs! Hatched by bugs! And two
tonight."
"I kuow, Flower," with sudden In- days ahead of time!"
Later the autocrat announced In the
spiration, "I'll make an iuubator.
Come out und show me uue of your county paper the engagement of his
to the "brilliant young scifather's, so 1 may get au Idea of the daughter
James
Curtis."
entist,
principles Involved. Come!"
Slightly encouraged, Flower led the
Told Her Wom In Sana.
way. Meeting her father, she asked
A stately woman of middle age was
coolly: "Have you any objectlous to
telling her troubles to a younger worn
my showing the incubators to Jim, pa
lie's going to make one to hatch those an as they were on their way to an
employment agency.
eggs."
"I have bad all sorts of servants,"
Prestou grluued.
"No objectlous. Not in the least. Oo said the stately matron, "aud tbey have
ahead!" Show liim all ubout 'em, aud done all sorts of queer things, but the
teli hiui everything you kuow. 'Twon't colored girl I have now embarrassed
burden his bruin none. He might put me so last night that I really didn't
the eggs Into cold storage while he know what to do. My dear, I was so
builds the Incubator."
angry I could have cried. Company
On Tuesday of the third week the came In unexpectedly to dinner and
autocrat remarked sarcastically: "1 there was hardly enough to go around.
saw Jim this morning, Flower.
told I served every morsel of all that was
on the table, and there was nothing left
him If he brought the chickens I'd announce the engagement In the couuty for the maid. When she came in to
paper uu' give you $30U for weddiu' clear the table for the dessert she took
In at a glance tbe emptiness of tbe
folderols."
Flower set her red lips in a tinu, dishes aud ber face fell visibly. Then,
straight Hue. She hud uot Inherited seizing tne cruuio tray and beating a
tattoo on It with the crumb brush, she
all her characteristics from her subdanced around the table singing:
missive mother.
"Lend me your pencil, pa. I want to "My lord, they've licked the platter clean.
make out a list of wedding folde- My lord, they've licked the platter clean.
rols."
"Of course, I stopped her as soon as
Saturday evenlug came, but Mr. Cur- I could regain my composure, but not
tis did not uppeur.
before she had given It away to my
"Where's the bug professor, Flow- guests tuat tbey bad eaten me out, so
to speak. I'll discharge her Just as
er'" asked her father tauntingly.
"He's wrappiug the chickens up in soon as I can get another girl." New
cottou so they cuu't take cold," re- York Press.
torted Flower spiritedly.
The old man smiled grimly, but the
Hit Limited UaefulneM.
smile died away as Curtis eutered the
Bing Yes, she's considered a great
room.
drawing card. Tbe vaudeville people
"I'm a little late, tMr. Preston," he
pay her $00O a week.
said cheerily, "but here are your birds."
Wing Aud who is the funny little
He handed the autocrat a Sat woodman I've seen walking with ber?
en box, which the latter opeued with
"That? That's her husband."
trembling Angers. He removed a sheet
"And Is he au artist too?"
of cottou, displaying a uumber of
"Ob, no. She just takes him along
fluffy, sleepy, peeplug chickens.
to button the back of her waists."
"There are eighteen," remarked Jim Cleveland Plalu Dealer.
carelessly, "four more than you asked
for, but I put them all In for good
"
Wllee of Man.
.
measure."
"Say, Haltou, what Is the name of
"Them chicks didn't come out'u tbe that new
poker club you are going to
shell today," he declared with convicJoin?"
tion.
"Why, 'The Office.' "
"No," answered Jim quietly. "Tbey
'"The Office?' Isn't that a rather
came out Thursday."
odd name?"
Josiah gazed at him In actual conNot at all. It is so very convenient
sternation.
to tell your wife you were detained att
Mr.
Preston," courteously
"I hope,
The Otllce.'
Free Press.
"I hope there Is no doubt in your lulud
that these chicks came from the eggs
Jumping to ConclnNluna.
you gave me?"
Josiah shook bis bead mournfully,
"No," he said slowly. "They're all
right. I know the strain."
He sat in silence pondering ojer the
mystery.
" 'How doth the little busy bee Improve each shining hour,' " suggested
Curtis, smiling. "Bugs are good for
many things, Mr. Preston."
Tbe autocrat sprang up excitedly.
"Jumping gingerbread!" be exclaimed. "I'll bet a dime you hatched them
eggs out In tbe beehive."
Jim laughed pleasantly.
"I surely did, Mr. Preston. When
bom

fiVI

LlSfliV.

j

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso A Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fa,
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fa Railway. At Santa r
with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
bpeclal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
,
Route your freight via ihe Chicago, Rock iu!.ind A Pacific
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited
W. H. ANDREWS,
t. B. GRIM8HAW,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mc
V
FRANK DIBERT,
Ant Sec'y and Treat.
A. L. GRiMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
Trav. Freight and Past. Agt
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
General Offices, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Ral'-xa"-

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE Ob1
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
RUBBER STAMPS MORE
3E0AUSE THEY 8AVB
TIME, AND TIME 18 MONEY THESE DAYS.
PEOPLE

ARE USING

now THAN EVER BEFORE
I. O. O.

F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I O. O. F.,
meet every Thursday evening In Odd
tfeitowe' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
J. 13. LACOME, N. n.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellowa, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a cordial and

fraternal

welcome,

PAUL A. F WALTHR, C. O.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lod(,e, No. 480, B. P. O. .,
Loins Its regular session on the secou
tad fourth Wednesday of each month.
Visiting brother are Invited and welThe Paadeeta of Jaatlnlaa.
NORMAN L. KING, I. B.
The pandects of Justinian, the most come.
J.
Secy.
A
FISCHER,
of
Roman
ever
laws
complete body
collected, were supposed to be lost, but
In 1137, when Amaifl was taken and
FRATERNAL UNION,
plundered by the Plsans. a private sol-.- ui Fe Lodge, No. 269. Fraternal
dier found a copy, which he sold to an
officer for a few pence. The value of Tfokra of America. Regular meetings
the discovery was soon apparent, and tret and third Monday In each month
the precious volume was taken to Pisa at o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
and stored In the city library. Wheu 8aa Francisco street. Visiting Frat
Pisa was stormed by the Florentines
ra welcome.
lu 1415 the precious volume was capR. L. BACA, fraternal Matter,
tured and taken n Florence, where it t
DAVID GONZALS. Secy.
was placed in the library of tbe Medici.
MAQQII U MONTOVA, Tree

PRICE-LIS-

T

inches long
lt
Stamp, not over
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
and not over 8 inches long, ,80c
Stamp, over
Each additional line on same stamp, 1 5o
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over inches loug. ...tie
Each additional line on same stamp, 80c.
One-lin- e
Id
Stamp, over 6 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, Ha eitra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, wt chargt
Where type used is over one-ha-ll
inch or fractioa.
for one line for each one-haDATES, ETC.
1. HI
f jocal Dater, any town and date for teu years
and
tOc
inch
in
I
month,
Pater,
day
year
ledger
iao
Regular line Dater
.11.60
iVfisnce or Model Band Dater
1'ac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Woui Cut, 1.60
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
35c; 3Jifi, 50c;
lli?i, 10c; 2x3i, lie; ii3J, 25c;
One-lin- e

lf

--
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SANTA FE FAIR MAY
NOT MATERIALIZE

Personal Mention.
(Continued from Page Four)

FRIDAY,

OFFICIALJUATTERS.
Mineral Surveys Approved.
The following mineral surveys have
been approved by Surveyor General
M. 0. Llewellyn:
Mineral survey No, 1283, Treasure
group comprising the Treasure, I, C,
,
Stella, Night. Hawk, fortune,
Bison and Irish Grey lodes,
situated on the Burro Mountain mining district , Grant
County. Burro
Mountain Copper Company, claimant
R. L. Powel, deputy mineral surveyor.
Mineral survey No. 1287, New York
group comprising the New York,
Pennsylvania, Erie and Chautauqua
lodes, situated in the Antelope Pass
mining district, Grant County. Harry
R. L. Powel, deputy
Wood, claimant.
mineral surveyor.
Mineral survey No. 1189, amended
survey of the Gifford lode of the GilIn the Copper
ford group, situated
Mining district, San Miguel County.
0. A, Alexander, claimant. H. F.
DuVal, deputy mineral surveyor.
Mineral Survey No. 1289, Donald
lode in Central mining district, Grant
Hermosa Copper Company,
County.
claimant, J, M. McKee, deputy mineral surveyor.
Resurvey Ordered.
Surveyor General M. 0. Llewellyn
has received authority
to award the
contract for the resurvey of the Fort
Bayard Military reservation and lines
o. public
sirvey to he connected
therewith.
Railroad Map Filed.
In the office of Territoral Secretary J. W. Raynolds, a blue print ha3
been filed by the Atchson, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway Company showing
the additional
land necessary for
yard anil side track purposes at Al
buquerque. The map bears thenlgna-- i
tares of E. P. Ripley, president, and
W. B. Storey, ,TrM chief engineer.
Postmaster Appointed,
Henry K.' Rountree has been appointed postmaster at Corona, Lincoln County,
Post Office Moved.
The post office at Burley, Socoro
County, has been moved eight miles
of its former location.
southwest
Theophllns W. Medley has been reappointed postmaster.
Post Office Established.
A post office has been establshed at
Hansonberg, Socorro County, to be
served from San Antonio, 28 miles to
the west. Luciano Tafoya has been
appointed postmaster.

Juan Ortiz, Galisteo merchant and Lack of Interest on Part of Certain
Business Men Causes Promoters
sheep raiser, spent today In the city
to Become Discouraged.
on business.
Indifference
on the part of some of
Hie
M.
of
Walter
Tuber, manager
D
(.llorlela Mercantile and Live Stock the business men who will bo more cr
less directly benefited In a financial
Company, spent today In the city on
business and with his family. He way by the enterprise is liable to
cause the abandonment of the Fair
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
came overland.
District Attorney Robert C, Ciort-- I Association project. Of .the seven pubner left yesterday for Goshen, Indiana, lic spirited citizens who headed the
(irocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. & lils former
home on a visit to his par-- ; subscription list with a thousand dolen Is. Mr. Gortner expects to be lib-- lars apiece only two of them stand to
derive any profit by the holding of a
sent about ten days.
Dr. Nacamuli, of V'adova, Italy, lias fair here nnd they were not ctuatd
COLORADO POTATOES.
FANCY CHEESE
thought, of pecuniary
gain
Wo have just unloaded a (ivsll car been appointed consul of Italy In New by any
We are again receiving IuiikhU'U
when they affixed their signatures.
is
Tho
doctor
Mexico
fliee-sand
well
fac(
of
Lite
Arizona,
are
These
same
olorailo potalDes.
from
Ktyle sod
A
meeting of citizens Interested In
matured and of better quality than now visiting Albuquerque anil may se.tory as last year. Now in stock.
the Fair Association movement and
K.c fte have hail for some weeks.
led that town as his headquarters.
Neufoliatol, 2 for
those who had subscribed
$ .r,0
If.c 1'er cwt
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall, especially
Ureakfusl, ii tor
was called for last night t the office
TiO
nTc
S.
School,
of
Indian
the
hie
I'.
Training
each
pounds
Brie,
of Judge N. B. Lauglilin.
The gathL'.'ic left this
".nc 12 pounds
t'Hnienibe-rt- ,
facli
ovenins for Albuquerque,
ering had to be imstponed, however,
several
In
lot
of tlie best
We also have a fresh
where he will remain
days
five ot the promoters
attendance on the sessions of the Ma- because only
(1'iality Bricli and LiiiiiKTRW clicesc.
put in an appearance. After waiting
New
Mexico
of
Bodies
Grand
sonic,
FRESH VEGETABLES.
for an hour in the hope that others
which meet in that city next week.
Ca.lil'oniia head lettuce and (':
might come the illttle group llnally
OYSTERS.
nia caulillower are now comlm,'
dispersed. It. was decided to make
Our Sealsbipt oysters are giving ex- ward in tine
shape.
one more effort to raise the balance
cellent satisfaction. They are shuck- Lot tu cp.
lilc
per head
of the subscriptions
and another
and Caulillower
ed, thrown on screens, drained
per lb
(Continued from Page Five.)
meeting has been set for next Tuesmade of Curniehoii
puekPd in sealed carriers
Urapes per basket .. lite
day.
are in
white eiuiniel
Those
;
We have secured a small quantity
wni uP the scene of
It. would he really too bad If the
A n,ii,it.M'niui
in iw u'iihiiitr tn.ru
i'i .'nut immmi
of small while onions for pickling and
week of notable gatherings of Ma- - fair project Is dropped because of a
ever havimr been a.o lie or water in are
at
lb cents per pound.
selling them
beginning tomorrow afternoon lek of Interest after having male
t you wish
contact with the ovsters.
'
same
onions of 3just (lie right size with the ceremonial session of the such a
'
The
splendid start. Only a few
m ovster
been "i
'' "'m"'i U'r
oX-iof thousand dollars remain to be secured
of
Nobles
Order
Ancient
Arabic
Wa;
lee
by
""""
'
to put the organization safely on its
tj,e Mystic Shrine.
be
should
soaked a, few hours.!
MEAT
MARKET.
Train report at 3 p. m. Denver feet ind the business men who have
They will then have the bloat,,
Rio Grande on time. Santa Fe not, already subscribed owe it to themed while appearance common tu buckNow on sale in the market, Hxe.ol-jnmiiiiIm
oi- ciininuiti
If vim sinr furm Smns.-il',milk nvstera.
I'min Hi He Central, on time. Trains Nos. 2 nnd selves to go down Into their pockets
on the Santa Fe were nearly one to make up the difference. The site
nhieet. to the sallv taste which smacks! nk' mirk anil the finest ever brought
from the east for the fair grounds has been selected
of the sea, put them In a colander and to lown. per mimd 'Inc. Iwo pounds 1'our late. Train No.
let: the waler from the faucet run ov- for
land It will be purchased as soon a
cents. Also liver and blood is reported on time.
tho subscription list is full,
er them a few minutes. If you like sinisagi Cervelut and Salami. If you
Levi A. Hughes, who was one of the
the genuine salt ea flavor use them wish the genuine hickory wood smnli" CHAPTER OF THE
most enthusiastic in favor of the hold-- i
as they come to you. Remember you ed hams and bacon, carefully selected.
EASTERN STAR lng an annual fair in this city and one
buy solid oyster meat and not ice wat- and especially mild cured, try MOR-- I
of the, seven to put down their names
er when you purchase 'SKAf.SIHI'T RKU.'S IOWA HUDR brand. This Is
OYSTKRS."
Organized in Santa Fe Officers Ins-- ! for a thousand dollars each, Is having
certainly a very choice product.
Charter
tailed Twenty
his ardor dampened by the seeming
Members.
lack of interest of the very men who
he thinks ought to pitch right In and
A chapter of the Order of Kaslern help to organize the Fal" Association.
I.KVI A. HUtiMKS.
FKANCISCO DICI.UAIMI,
Star was organized In this city last Mr. Hughes says that his business
HUGHES & DELGADO.
evening at Masonic Hall by Mrs. .1. E. will not lie benefited by a fair but
Miller. Grand Matron and Mrs. Char- he Is in favor of it because he beles Mansard Grand Marshal of the lieves it will be beneficial to the city
We have so:ne choice property for the person with small capital and ulsn
Grand Chapter of the Order for the at large. He not only lias put up as
rare bargains for the wealthy. I.et us show yon our list of property.
Territory of New Mexico.
much money for the enterprise ts anv
:
:
:
:
Office West f ide of Plaza,
Santa Fe N. M.
The name Riven the new organiza- one else but he also agreed lo furnish
tion is Santa Fe Chapter No. 19, it the lumber required at nMuart cost.
being the nineteenth Chapter In the
"I am getting weary of the way this
Territory. The organization Is tor thing Is going," he remarked last
charitable and benevolent purposes night at the meeting. "I have half ROSWELL CADETS AND
ARTESIA PLAY BASEBALL.
and no candidates can lie received a mind to throw it up altogether.
IF. A7. TOWN SEX P.
J. TF. AKERS.
into It, if men, unless they are Ma- can take the money T am willing to
sons, and if they are women, unless put Into it and see all the fairs
Cadets from the Military Institute
they are the mother, sister, wife or want to. I believe that the time Is at Roswell played a baseball game
daughter of a Mason In good stand-- at hand to advertise the city with a recently with the Artesla team and
was coustilutefl view of
2 to
lug. Tne Chapter
attracting outside capital. The came off victorious by a score of
and the following officers wore lnst.il-0. Postmaster
of Ar
Hamilton,
Harry
around
is
world
looking
speculative
led
now for fixed values. An annual fair tesla officiated as umpire and he
It. Frost, Worthy
Mrs. Maud
would he a good start. In the right di- emerged from the contest with his
R.
Allen
MeCord,
Worthy rection. If the merchants of this town skin whole. In fact his decisions
The old established line of goods formerly carried al
iF'alron; Mrs. Belle Hanna, Assistant are willing to sit hack and let oth- were not even questioned. According
"Our Place" liau been added to our stock. We buy our
Matron; S. II, firimshaw, Secretary; ers do the work I feel almost like sell- to all accounts the game was snappy
T, 'A, Winters, Treasurer; Mrs. Clara
and hard fought from beginning to
in
bond
and
absolute
can
goods
government
guarantee
ing out all I have here and getting
end.
Hanna, Conductress; Mrs. W. H. War- out."
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
ner, Assistant Conductress; Harry R.
Chfrles Plosson, the liveryman,'
to Coronado Hotel.
Hanna; Marshal; John H. Walker, another one of the thousand dol'ir
MARKET REPORT
Warden; George W. Riddle, Guard.
subscribers, feilt hopoful that tho -''
AKERS & TOWNSEIND,
The other charter members are 11.
rals"
of
be
could
the
mice
money
s.
F. Stevens, Mrs. John II. Walker,
MONEY AND METALS.
He said he would give a hundred do!
George W. Riddle, Mrs. W. R Griflin, lars more If need be lo see the ento".
New York, Oct, 12. Money on call
Mrs. M. 0. LleMrs. A. It.
steady 3
prise through and he would c
wellyn, Mrs. Max Frost, Mrs. S. B. make cents where olher business men
Prime mercantile paper 6tfr6
Miss
The
ChapLinney.
Grlmshaw,
would make dollars during fair week
Silver 69
a
in
the
once
month
ter will meet
unNew York, Oct. 12. Copper
Mr. Closson volunteered to take the
.MBlue Ixidge apartments of the
ee what l'" changed.
ion Oist. and
subscript
asonic temple.
5.95.
could do toward securing the amount
Load 5.75
12.
St. Louis, Oct.
Spelter firm
required.
WARMER WEATHER 70
of the business men who 5.90.
Several
CONTINUE SAYS FORECAST.
wore approached
by the soliciting GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
committee agreed to subscribe, but
Chicago, Oct. 12. Wheat, Dec.
local
the
Figiualively
speaking
KIN 08 O" BUItni.HO MATEaUAl.
79.
desired to consult with their business 74
May 78
weather man hit the nail on the ihead
or consider the proposition
Corn, 42, May 43l-8- .
in the prediction yesterday of warm- partners
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Slav
before putting down their names.
May 35
Oats, Dec. 33
er weather. According to .his forecast
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any
A
today it will he fair tonight with
Pork, Jan. $12,671-2- .
warmer weather in the south portion. REPUBLICAN
undHAGAN
Part of th Citr
Lard, Oct. $9.20; Jan. $8.10(5)8.121-2- .
Is
for
fair
weather
Cienerally
promised
COUNTY COMMITTEE Ribs, Oct. $8.15; Jan. $7.40(5 7.42
THAJJSFEK aaa BTOtTaTTe: Wr Heel Errrytkinj MoTbl
Saturday.
WOOL MARKET.
The temperature at (I o'clock Uiis
Phone 5
St. Louis, Oct. 12. Wool steady and
d Yurif at OrrUluc, H U.
Fe.
Biancu Ofice
morning was 51 degrees. The lowest Organized and Ready for Activ;
unchanged.
Campaign Officers Se"'j.'inaaiw.r temperature during last night was 42
STOCK MARKET.
lected.
degrees. The maximum temperature
Atchison
104; pfd. 1017-8- .
The Republican Central Committee
yesterday was C9 degrees at 3:55 p.
New York Central 140
m., while the minimum temperature
of Santa Fe County met last evenin?
Pennsylvania 145
was 10 degrees at 6:20 a. m. The at 7:30 o'clock at the office of David
Southern Pacific 95
mean temperature for the day was 54 m! White, pursuant to call for organ- Pacific 1891-8- ; pfd. 92.
Union
legrees with a relative humidity of iziallon and for th transaction of busi
115
Copper
Hi per cent.
ness. There were present, .1. W.
Steel 49
pfd. 108.
Alters, T. B. Catron, Max. Frost, Jose
LIVE STOCK.
NEW RAILROAD OUT OF
Dolores Garcia by George W. Armijo,
Kansas City, Oct. 12. Cattle reROSWELL BEING PLANNED- proxy, Celso TOpez, Jose Ortiz y Pino
3,000; including 300 southerns,
ceipts
by M. A. Ortiz proxy; Victor. Ortega
$4.25ffi6.75;
native steers
steady;
Roswell, X. M., Oct. 12. The
by Amhrosio
Ortiz, proxy; John steers $2.754.20; southern cows $2
and Eastern Railroad Company Pflueger by T. B. Catron, proxy, and
(S2.80; native cows and heifers $2ffl
is the name of a new railway which David M. White.
TO
and feeders $2.75o,4.75;
5; stackers
in a
will be built from this city
On motion David M. White was
calves $2.75C.25;
bulls
$2.103.25;
direction. Articles of chosen chairman, M. A. Ortiz, secrenortheasterly
western steers $3.505; western cows
incorporation have already been filed tary and Celso Lopez treasurer of the
$2'3.60.
and the capitalization Is placed at committee.
Sheep receipts 4,000; firm; muttons
of
All
ha
been
the
stock
$100,000.
Plans for the campaign were then
lambs $5.756.30; range
$4.505.40;
Sursubscribed by home capitalists.
discussed and adopted. Active and wethers
fed wees
$4.255.65;
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo veys have heenyiiade and three routes energetic measures will be taken for Chicago, Oct. 12. Cattle $45.
receipts
are under consideration. The new the success of the Republican ticket
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
5,000, steady; beeves $47.30; cows
line will tap a rich country not here- in this county.
of
candidates and heifers $1.655.25; stockera and
Trips
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
tofore reached by a railroad and Is and visits to the several' precincts, feeders
Texans $3.75
$2.50(5)4.50;
a
expected to he great trade bringer to were arranged and will be put Into 4.30; westerners $3.80S5.75; calves
the
United
Mexico
States,
Payable Throughout
Canada,
operation forthwith.
$6.25(5)7.75.
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Proprietors.

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

M--

Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

:

OPENING
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BOOK

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
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Wells Fargo & Company
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Express.

General Express Forwarders

All

Parts of the World.
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and all Foreign Countries.
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D. BARNES, Agent.
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Fine line of Indian Blankets and Curios at Candelario's, the Original
San Francisco Street. He mines his own turOld Curio Store,
west. Curios suitable for gifts ty the
In
the
finest
quoisethe
301-30- 3

thousand!..

h

Weil

Z
e

Sheep receipts 15,000, strong; sheep
lambs $58.

MAN MISSING

$3.606;

WITH $2,000

The Signs of
Heart Troubl

William Green
From
Disappeared
Pueblo Hotel J. D- - Hands Says
He Was From Brooklyn.
Pueblo, Colo., Oct, 12. The police
are still unable to throw any light on Ton can Surely Secure Heart Heal
and Strength through Dr. Shoop'i
the disappearance of William Green
Restorative.
who has been missing from a hotel
In this city since September 29. .1.
D. Hand of Ixm Alamos, San Miguel
Heart weakness which pan be dealt with M
all in nerve weakness J ust aa your band tremwrote to the bles
County, New Mexico,
when its nerves are weak, when your heart
hotel management stating that Oreen nerves are weak vour heart !) utters and duIdI- tates. Other shrug are shortness ot breath after
darat.
been
a
his
ranch
Visitor
j'had
alight exercise; fainting suellsi pain or tender-net- m
about the heart caused by irregular bean
ling the summer hut left in August to
choking sensa Ation as if tbe heart was
return toJtls home at Brooklyn, New action;
In the throat; uneasy
sensation in the
York. When he left, the hotel, Green chest, showing tbatAr v. . the heart isn't
pule when you lie
right;
working
had over $2,000 in his pockets and on
one s Ide-- IS
A,
usually the left
e"'1
side, but 1 re-foul play is feared.
.quentlytb
right,
and diffioull
1
b r e a t h ng ; jy1k1r
I V. m o t n e r e &
ff
l
.There is ah.
MAY VISIT PHOENIX
(eellng.
ROOSEVELT
solutelyou- ) ly one way
WITH "ROUGH RIDERS." to treat a iSl.flJLVweak heart.

Prescott Ariz., Oct, 12. According
MI88 8ELMA HA88EL,
to telegraphic
advices here from
S728 N. 42d Court, Chicago.
Roosevelt, is
Danderine produces and malntalus (or the Washington, President.
scalp a state ot health and activity far above tbe anxious to nttend the reunion of the
normal. Its applications are heallni, cooIIdk. Roosevelt.
Rough Riders' Aswctation,
lnvhroratlni to both the hair and snnlD.
It shows results from the vrv flrar. Rnullcnrlnn.
which will be held Ihere next summer
is
so
efficacious that a sample bottle will, In
It
will
Dianv cases, be sufflotAnt to nrnva ltn mre aim. and at which time a monument
olfle virtues. NOW at all druggists, three elzos. be unveiled erected to the memory of
25oM 50c. and 91,00 per bottle ' Captain ."Bucky" O'Neill, who was
KNOWLTON DANDERINE CO., Chicago. killed in the battle of San Juan hill,

a

.A

painfull.

That is toXJIfiilPKfbringbaok
natural endlft1
permanent
ItaX
nerves.
Can you
strengthhowto anyImagine
thiag else can be
doner Dr. Shoop'a
ff Resiorative will
back the
bring
heart nerves

tlways.v'
itlmu--

strengh to the
There is

nothing la
T
this remedy to
lute ; nothing that
leads to reaction. The strength that It gives la
natural and permanent. It is just the same
strength as Nature gives to those who are well.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative (Tablets or Liquid)
oreates strength whlon extends over the whole
Inside nerve system It overcomes the cause
of the trouble as wall as tbe result, Sold by .

FISCHER DRUG

COMPANY!

COAL s WOOD
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per
Good Commercial Raton Nut

ton.....

...I5C0

5 00
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad "mithing, Kindling, Grate
nd Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE:

Garfield Aye., Neiir A., T,

A

S, F. Depot.

'Phone No.

XS.

Oswald A. Bade! ,
Accountant and Auditor.

Corporation and Partnership,

Accounting and
Specialty.

Installing of

A GOOD

Chamberlain's

SQUARE

Systems

MEAL.

Makes a man feel at peace with (lie
Bon Ton Hotb! and Lunch Counter...

Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy
Almost every ftrruly hu need
of a reliable remedy for coE er
diarrhea at tome time during ike

year.
This remedy it rerom mended
by dealen who have told it far
any yean and know id value.
It hu received thwitaadt ti
tatrirannish trora grateful Monk
It hat been prescribed bv nby
tioiant with the arat taoitactery

J.

M. DIAZ, M. D.

202 Water Street.

Telephone No. 30.

Office Hours
1

to

3

p.

m., except Wpdnflsday
ar d Sunday.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations tor
limited number of patients.

retultt.

It hat often saved life before
audicm could have been teat for
ei ' a physician lummoned.
It only cotn a quarter. Out
afford to risk so much fat to

C)

BUYNrr

now.

a

Nw opfiratlng

rooms completely
wltli
modern Instruequipped
ments. Fanidlc, (fiilvaulc

'

.

and static elcturleliv.

"X Bays and Radiographic work
Violet Rays, I'hmotlierapy,
v Ozone Generator, Etc,

